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Sixteen graduates will receive diplomas
at the commencement exercises of the
Gettysburg Theological Seminary on the
evening of Thursday, May 18. This is
one of the largest classes in recent years.

Governor Brumbaugh is ill in Washing-
ton, D. C., suffering from gall stones.
It is the third or fourth attack he has had,
the last previous one having been last
fall. The Governor's condition is not
critical.

The Presbytery of Baltimore met in
Baltimore, this week, the roll call show-
ing full attendance. The following min-
isters were admitted during the Year:
Rev. W. H. Wilcox, Rev. Arthur Ash-
ton, Rev. James Cattanach and Rev.
Andrew M. Brown.

Among the bills constituting about 200
Maryland Laws recently signed by Gov-
ernor Emerson G. Harrington, was the
bill providing for the payment of $2,000
to George Edward Myers, Frederick, ex-
Fire Marshall, for the loss of an eye in a
raid on an alleged arson ring.

The water rates in Listlestown have
been increased. The rate to out of town
renters will be $5.00 instead of $2.00, the
farmer rate. The meter rental of factor-
ies is increased from 15 cents to 18 cents
per 1000 gallons, and that of the citizens
homes from 18 cents to 20 cents.

Congressman C. Wm. Beales (Rep.),
of the Adams-York ( Pa.) district, in-
stead of seeking renomination to Con-
gress, has declined to be a candidate for
re-election, but instead announces him-
self as a candidate for nomination as
State Senator, at the primaries to be held
May 16.

Claims amounting to over $37,000 have
been filed against the Grangers' Mutual
Fire and Storm Insurance Co., of Carroll
County. These claims, with the cost of
receivership, etc., will amount to $40,000,
for which a general assessment on all
outstanding policy holders will likely be
levied.

Mrs. Laura A. Smeak, aged 48 years,
wife of George M. Smeak, died Sunday
near Mount Pleasant. She was -a daugh-
ter of David Boose. Her husband and
the following children survive: Clarence,
Hagerstown; Carroll, Robert, Pauline,
LeRoy, Mary, Paul and Helen Smeak,
at home.

The German Empire now has iron
coins for the first time in its history. As
all pickle obtainable is needed for the
manufacture of war material the govern-
ment decided to issue 5 and 10 pfenning
pieces of iron. A large number of these
coins have already been put into circula-
tion, but the strange new money is
hoarded by the public, who want to keep
the "iron nickels" as war relics.

Caught in the hurricane Friday, the
5-year-old daughter of John II.
near Hansonville, was tossed into a fish
pond on her father's property and but
for the prompt r.rrival of R. H. Magruder,
Frederick, and her father would have
drowned. The child was playing about
the pond when Mr. Magruder arrived.
He saw her RS she was swept from an
embankment and went to her rescue.

Alarm obtains among publishers of
religious books and periodicals over the
advances in prices of paper, ink, leather
and glue. Purchasing Agent Jennings,
of the Methodist Book Concern, says its
bills for white paper alone will advance
this year by $130.000. and that ink,
leather and glue will increase the sum to
$150,000. An immediate effect is the de-
crease in the grants of pensions to aged
ministers, who receive profits from the
concern's business.
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John T. Smith, of Mt. Airy, has been
granted a patent for moulding concrete
for practical purposes. The patent was
applied for about six months ago and
was granted to its inventor on his sixtieth
birthday, March 21. Mr. Smith stated
that it was his first invention and that he
had it in mind for ten or twelve years.
It is called the Reversible Concrete Gutter
and Drain Block, and is a device for
making an improved system of gutters
and drains.

Grace Marshall, the Talbott county
girl who was imprisoned for many years
by her father, and who was rescued in a
deplorable condition and taken to Balti-
more for medical treatment, has been
turned over to her aunt, in Easton, until
the case against the father has been tried.
Miss Marshall is now about 28 years of
age, now weighs 91 pounds, having gained
34 pounds under treatment. She has not
gained her power of speech to any extent,
but is otherwise greatly improved. She
is yet a child in all of her actions.

Mrs. K. A. Smyser, 45, of York, was
killed on Monday, and four narrowly
escaped death when a Pennsylvania Rail-
road passenger train plowed through their
automobile at a grade crossing four miles
south of York. The auto had just as-
cended a steep hill and stopped in the
middle of the railroad tracks while the
driver shifted the gears. A passenger
train was approaching, and the occupants
of the automobile with the exception of
Mrs. Smyser, jumped. Mrs. Smyser was
unable to get clear of the machine before
the train hit her.

Jurors For May Term of Court.

Chief Judge William H. Thomas drew
the following jurors for the May term of
the Circuit Court for Carroll county, on
Monday.
Taneytown district.-Wm. A. Study,

Charles B. Schwartz, George B. Over-
holtzer, William H. Flickinger.
Uniontown district -Chas. E. Keefer,

Harry T. Eckard, Elsworth Scott Fleagle,
John Calvin Dodrer.
Myers' district.-Harvey J. Wentz,

George W. C. Leppo, John W. Crowl.
Woolery's district.-John A. Chew,

Robert I. Flohr,Amos E. Evans, William
E. Baker.
Freedom district.-Chas. II. Phillips,

Irvin E. Buckingham, William H. Ben-
nett.

Manchester district-William H.Lippy,
Franklin H. Wilhelm, James A. Freder-
ick, Joshua N. Sellers, John E. 31asen-
himer.

Westminster district-Roland P. Baile,
Michael A. Doyle, Harry K. (Mrsler,
Glenn IV. Horner, Romanus J. IVantz,
George IV. Albaugh, Upton E. Myers,
George R. Gehr, Harry 31. Kimmey.
Hampstead district.-Amos R. Schultz,

John H. Broadbeck, William H. Rich-
ards.
Franklin district.-Ernest R. Franklin,

George H. Baker.
Middleburg district.-Granville S. J.

Fox, Peter R. Wilhide.
New Windsor district.-Arthur Lam-

bert,E. Clarence Ensor,Leslie A. Smelser.
Union Bridge district. - Edward k

Olmstead, Ezra A. C. Buckey.
Mt. Airy district. -William II. Bigler,

Clarence P. Baker.
Berrett district-.Richard R. Bennett,

George W. DeVries.

As to Opposition to Suffrage.

lidiL01' CARROLL RECORD.)
In your issue of Friday, April 7, Miss

Maggie Mehring seeks to correct Mrs.
Robert Garrett's recent statement con-
cerning the character of the opposition to
Woman Suffrage. Mrs. Garrett, in re-
ponse to the assertion of Billy Sunday
that the opposition to Woman Suffrage

crawls out of the saloon," replied that
the organized opposition to suffrage, that
is the Association Opposed to Woman
Suffrage, has no sort of connection, how-
ever remote, with the liquor interests;
has never cooperated with those interests
in any way, has never received any funds
from them, or indeed been offered any.
The women who are opposing suffrage

are doing so because they conscientiously
believe that to plunge women into poli-
tics will injure the sex, the state and the
race. Any number of anti-suffragists are
prohibitionists, just as any number of
suffragists are not. In proof of the latter
contention I append an advertisement in-
serted in the Humboldt (Nev.) Star on
March 2nd, 1914, during the suffrage
campaign in that state, and signed by
the president and secretary of the Win-
nemucca Equal Franchise society.
"To Whom It May Concern: The

impression is prevalent that the members
of our society are fighting the liquor in-
terests. If the persons who circulated
these stories will look up the history of
states that have given women the ballot
they will find that they are not any dryer
than before. Utah and Colorado where
women have voted for many years, are
not prohibition states. San Francisco,
after women were admitted to the ballot,
went wet by a large majority. We could
cite many other examples. All we ask
is the truth. Give us a square deal. We
have no quarrel with the saloons."
We trust that in the interests of truth

you will print this letter.
31.‘avi.ssm AssocrATIoN Oemsmsko To
WomAx SUFFRACE.

Bait., April 15, 1916.
 .0  

From Private N. E. Eiler.

FOT the REcoan.)

1 thought I would write and give you a
few little things which may intetest the
readers of your paper very much, and
also cause some of my relatives to write
to me.
We are going to have target practice in

this district, in May, which is very early
according to the dates on which we had
target practice other years. Furthermore,
the U. S. Mine Planter, "Gen. Mills,"
has just arrived from the southern coast
defences and is now laying in dock in
New York, for mine practice in this dis-
trict.
We have also mounted a new battery of

10 inch disappearing guns, and a new
wireless station with a radios of 500 miles.
if course, I guess you ought to know that
Ft. Terry is just 14 miles from the main-
land of Connecticut. or, as we soldiers
say, 14 miles from the United States.

PRIVATE NEWTON E. Eirmi,
133rd. Co., C. A. C.,

Fort Terry, N. Y.
 •4).• 

The Mexican Situation.

The report has been going the rounds,
this week, somewhat in detail, that the
Mexican bandit, Francisco Villa, had
died from gangrene, and that his body
had been exhumed and positively identi-
fied. This report, however, has not been
verified, and is doubted by War Depart-
ment officials. It is said that. General
Funston will not discontinue the advance
into Mexico, without orders to do so,
unless Villa's body is brought to head-
quarters and properly identified,
The general Mexican situation is very

much involved, owing -to difficulty in
getting exact reports from the front, the
lines of communication being very poor
at best, and now largely cut off. The
general opinion is that General Carran-
za's government is not playing an open
hand with us, and that he is not even
able to control his own followers.

CALENDARS TO BE HIGHER.

We have received notice that

after April 26, prices on Calendars

will advance Twenty per-cent. All

of our patrons are therefore urged

to call at once, see our line of

samples, and place their orders for

1917. This advance will hold dur-

ing the remainder of the season.

HE NEW AUTO LAWS
IN EFFECT JUNE 1.

Changes Mostly in the Interest of

the Autoists.

The new law of the last session of the
Legislature regulating the operations of
motor vehicles in this State becomes ef-
fective on June 1. Many changes were
made in the old law, and the measure
which was passed was agreed upon by
representatives of the Automobile Club
of Maryland, the State roads commission
and the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles.
The revised law is State wide in its

effect. This means there will no longer
be a speed limit of six miles an hour in
one village and twelve miles in another,
but it means that if autoists can go 18
miles an hour in the outlying portions of
one city in the State, they can travel at
the same rate in the outlying portions of
another city of the State. It also means
that if they can go 25 miles an hour in
the open country in one county, they can
go at that speed in every county in the
open country.

Pecuniarily the law means that if auto-
ists pay their taxes on their motor ve-
hicles as personal property in the county
or city in which they reside and then pay
their operator's fees and registration fees
to the State that is the end of all forms
of taxes and charges for the privileges of
operating cars anywhere in the State.
In reference to the registration fees

changes were also made. At present the
motor vehicle of 10 h. p. pays $10 a year
and that of 19 h. p. pays the same. The
motor vehicle of 20 h. p. pays $15 a year
and that of 29 h. p. pays the same. The
owner of a light weight 23 h. p. car pays
the same now for using the roads as the
owner of a 29 hi. p. car weighing nearly
twice as much. Following the lead of a
number of other States, the horsepower
basis was determined upon as the method
of fixing the registration charges, and
the rate was accordingly fixed at 50 cents
per horse power. Five dollars is the min-
imum charge for any car, no matter how
low its horsepower.
As somewhat counteracting the saving

to the motorist from this reduction the
present monthly schedule of registration
fees and refunds was abolished and a
quarterly schedule adopted. This was
partly for the convenience of the Com-
missioner of Motor Vehicles and partly
to counteract the loss of revenues from
the above reduction in charges. Under
this charge, anyone registering his car
during January, February or March
would pay the fee for the entire year. If
during April, May or June, the fee for
the three-fourths of the year, and so on
by quarterly instead of monthly periods.
The same rule would hold as to the reg-
istration certificates surrendered before
the expiration of the year.

In the case of solid tired motor vehicles,
chiefly motor trucks and other commer-
cial vehicles, the present charge is $3 per
year regardless of the size or weight of
such vehicle or the extent to which it
uses the roads. This charge is changed
so as to be as follows after June 1: 1 ton
truck, $8; 2 ton truck, $14; 3 ton truck,
$20; 4 ton truck, $26; 5 ton truck, $32;
6 ton truck, $38; 7 ton truck, $44.
The annual registration fee in the case

of motorcycles has been raised from $1.80
to $3 per year. For dealers licenses the
charges under the new law are slightly
higher than under the old law, but the
latter contained a number of restrictions
upen the dealer's right to use his special
tags for other than clearly business pur-
poses, and these restrictions have all
been abolished under the proposed law.
The only change made in the law rela-

tive to operators' licenses is a reduction
in the charge for chauffer's licenses from
$5 to $3 per year.
The speed limits remain as they are in

the present State law, and are applicable
all over the State. The exisiting laws re-
lating to the use of horns, lights and
mufflers are slightly amplified and made
clearer. Speed must be reduced in round-
ing curves and approaching tops of hills,
and certain rules of the road are estab-
lished, notably one giving a driver the
right of way over a vehicle approaching
him on the left and requiring him n to give
right of way to one approaching him on
the right.
One of the greatest annoyances from

which motorists have heretofore suffered
in this State has been that arising from
"speed traps" and arrests made, not for
the primary object of rationally enforc-
ing the law, but for the real purpose of
enriching the justices and constables.
Hence the plan was devised of stipulating
in the law precisely what charges should
be made by justices and constables in
motor vehicle cases and making them
subject to removal from office for exceed-
ing these charges. "Roadside" courts
are also abolished and divisions of fees
prohibited.
At present the usual charge for costs

in a motor vehicle case is $2 70 and this
frequently goes up to as much as $5.
Under the new law the justice's fees,
where there is an arrest and trial will be
70 cents, and where there is a plea of
guilty, 35 cents. The constable's fee
where the arrest is made on the spot will
be 25 cents, this covering his fees as a
witness. When the arrest is made on
warrant the fee of the constable will be
75 cents.
The explanation of the new law, as

given above, was prepared by Automo-
bile Club of Maryland.

Senate Plans 1,000,000 Army.

A new army bill passed the Senate,
Tuesday night, without a record vote, a
very unusual performance in our Na-
tional legislation. It provides for an
army of 250,000 on peace footing, instead
of 140,000 in time house bill, and the pro-
duction of military reserves aggregating
1,000,000 men. The bill will now go into
joint committee, where it is believed it
will be acted on promptly.
The increased danger of a break with

Germany, had considerable influence on
the passage of the Senate bill; and es-
pecially the notice from the l'resident
that he would lay the whole situation be-
fore Congress and ask for a verdict.

There Will be a Vote on the Prohibition

Law.

An effort is reported to have been made,
on the part of some, to have the Gover-
nor veto the recently passed Prohibition
law, on the ground of its being unconsti-
tutional, but the Attorney General says
the vote will be held. The question arose
over making time prohibition law fit the
general election law, a plan of doing
which will evidently haye to be worked
out, for the following reasons.
The Prohibition law providea that the

question shall be submitted to the people
of the respective units therein mentioned
(Baltimore, Baltimore county, Ellicott
City, Havre de Grace, etc.) at the next
general election and that the question
for or against prohibition shall be
printed upon the same ballot to be
voted in the general election in 1916.
Now the question which presented itself

to those who read the law and were
familiar with the general election law
was this. All the units mentioned in
the prohibition law are also voting units
in the coming general election, with the
exception of Ellicott City and perhaps
Havre de Grace, Annapolis and Hagers-
town. Ellicott City, for instance, is not
a distinguishable voting unit, the dis-
tinguishable voting unit being the Second
district.
The spirit and letter of the prohibition

law demands that the prohibition ques-
tion be submitted like any question to
come before the people of the particular
voting unit in the general election to be
held in 1916. The general election law
does not provide any manner in which
the voters living within the corporate
limits of the places mentioned could be
furnished with ballots in any way differ-
ent from those furnished all the other
voters of the districts in which the places
are located.
The registration books, showing who

are entitled to vote, will be the registra-
tion books of the district, which books
make no distinction between those living
in the towns and those living without, so
that it will be seen that it is apparently
impossible to carry out the provisions of
the Prohibition law in those particular
localities which are not by themselves
separate voting units.
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Transfers of Real Estate.

Ezra D. Shiner and wife, to Obediah
Fleagle, convey 44 sq. perches, for $750.
Lewis Yost and wife, to John M.

Hershey, et. al., convey 64 acres and 106
perches for $2450.
Lucian F. Melsheimer, et. al., to Anna

S. Forrey, convey 64 acres and 106 perch-
es, for $813.77.
Howard C. Keefer to Annie E. Hood,

conveys 3 square yards, for $25.
Emma J. Gummel and Walter E.

Smith and wife, convey 3 acres and 67
square perches, for $10.
Joseph G. Lippy, at. al., to Walter E.

Smith, convey 2 acres and 115 square
perches, for $215.
Mary Leffert to David N. Myers and

wife, conveys 6,000 sq. feet for $160.40.
John W. Walker and wife, to Curvin

C. Johns and wife, convey 20 acres, 3
roods and 20 sq. perches, for $1,000.
J. Hamilton Repp to Paul C. Buckey,

conveys 2,1 acres and 17 perches, for
$1870.

Stanley C. Heaver to CharlesSommers,
conveys lot of land, for $237.
Elmer S. Shaffer to John IV. Shaffer,

conveys 10 acres, for $1,000.
Anna M. Murray, to H. Earl Frown-

felter, conveys 11,385 sq. feet, for $500.
Ellen M. Morrow to David Elseroad,

conveys several parcels of land,for $1,000.
Joseph T. Warner to Charles 0. Fuss

and wife, conveys lot of land, for $2800.
Matilda A. Stansbuty and others to

Charles F. Stansbury, convey 30,000 sq.
feet, for $5.

J. henry Hilterbrick, to John H.
Sauble and wife, convey 53 acres, for
$3600.
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Rev. Dr. S. W. Owen Dead.

Rev. Dr. s. W. Owen, one of the
widest known I.utheran ministers in this
country,died at his home in Hagerstown,
on Sunday afternoon, aged 79 years. He
had been ill for about a month with
senile gangrene.
Rev. Dr. Owen received his education

in the Franklin county, Pa., schools,
under the care of his father. At the age
of 18, after his father's death, he went to
Richmond county, Ohio, where he began
teaching school, and at the same time
studying law, but before being admitted
to the bar, his attention was turned to
the work of the ministry. He returned
to Pennsylvania and entered the Mission-
ary Institute of Theology, now Susque-
hanna University, at Selins Grove, Snyder
county. In 1863 he graduated from the
theological school and was licensed to
preach the gospel in 1864 by the Central
Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran
church.
In the fall of that year he was ordained.

He became pastor of a charge at Center-
ville, Cumberland county, Pa., where lie
remained two years. In 1866 he received
a call from Woodsboro,Frederick county,
where he became pastor of five congrega-
tions. These he served until November,
1969, when he accepted a call to St.
John's church, Hagerstown, where he
has since served continuously, 47 years.
Dr. Owen is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Cordelia A. Owen, and the follow-
ing children: Clarence W. Owen, Ha-
gerstown; Newton S. ( Men, Chicago,and
Mrs. Eva May Brandt, Hagerstown.
The funeral was held on Tuesday after-

noou at 2 o'clock. The services were
conducted by the Rev. E. K. Bell, pas-
tor of the First Lutheran church, Balti-
more.

- - - -

Grand Lodge Odd Fellows.

The Grand Lodge of Md. Odd Fellows
met in Baltimore, on Monday. The re-
port of Grand Secretary Jones showed a
membership of 15,229, an increase of
7026 since 1915. About 150 Lodges were
represented at the session, there being
from one to three delegates present from

lodges all over the state. The past mas-
ter's degree was conferred upon 100 men,
after which a banquet was held, covers
being laid for 300.

THE PRESIDENT MAKES
DEMANDS ON  GERMANY.

The Situation Becoming Decidedly
of a Warlike Turn.

On Wednesday, President Wilson de-
livered an ultimatum to Germany, that
unless that government at once abandons
its submarine warfare against passenger
and freight ships, diplomatic relations
with this country will be cut off, and the
German ambassador be handed his pass-
ports. The President addressed both
branches of Congress on the subject, and
made a clear exposition of facts leading
up to the present situation.
He detailed the series of disasters, be-

ginning with the Lusitania and extend-
ing to the Sussex, and pointed out that
whatever may have been the disposition
and the intention of the German govern-
ment (and he did not doubt its sincerity
and good faith) that government has
shown that it was manifestly impossible
for it to keep its submarine methods
within the bounds set by either time rea-
son or the heart of mankind, permitting
its captains to disregard its instructions
with impunity. "No limit of any kind,"
said the President, "has in fact been set
to the indiscriminate pursuit and de-
struction of merchantmen of all kinds and
nationalities, constantly extending in
area, and the roll of Americans who have
lost their lives on ships thus attacked
and destroyed has grown month by
month, until the ominous toll has mouned
into the hundreds.

It had become his duty, therefore, to
notify the German government that if it
is still its purpose to prosecute relentless
and indiscriminate warfare against vessels
of commerce by the use of submarines,
this government would be forced to the
conclusion that there is one course to
pursue. Here the President stopped for
a moment that the members of the Sen-
ate and of the House might the more
firmly fix their attention upon the climax
of his message. He held the sheet of pa-
per from which he had been reading in
his hand for a moment and then con-
tinued, reading each word slowly and
distinctly that its full significance might
sink into the minds of hearers.
"Unless the imperial German govern-

ment should now immediately declare
and effect an abandonment of its present
methods of warfare against passenger and
freight-carrying vessels this government
can have no choice but to sever diplo-
matic relations with the government of
the German Empire altogether."
When President Wilson retired from

the Capitol it became known among the
members of Congress that President Wil-
son had not waited with sending the note
until after consulting Congress, but that
it had been sent several hours before.
There was considerable resentment, par-
ticularly in the House, when this became
known, as Mr. Wilson's pledge to con-
sult Congress had beeri generally inter-
preted as meaning that he would lay all
the facts before Congress before taking
final action. Senator Gallinger, for in-
stance, said that he could see no reason
why Mr. Wilson had called a point ses-
sion, of the Congress, since he had al-
ready acted.

Minority Leader Mann spoke even
more plainly: "In time first place 1 don't
see any reason for time President to haye
to come to Congress to read this message.
It would have been just as well to have
given his statement to time papers, in
which we could have read it. Ills mes-
sage today shows lie expects, if he can,
to force war with Germany. We have
some complaints against Germany ,though
the President exaggerated them this
morning. We have some complaints
against Great Britain, but the President
does not care about that. Where Ger-
many has injured one ship carrying
American commerce, England has seized
a dozen. The truth is, the President is
a Scotch Presbyterian and he. hates the
Dutch."
The tone of Mr. Mann's comment does

not meet general approval, but it is clearly
evident that Mr, Wilson's course in ig-
noring Congress until after he had taken
final action does not meet approval.
The arrest, in New York, of Wolf von

lee), former secretary to Franz von
Papen, recalled .German military attache,
on a charge cf conspiring to blow up the
Welland Canal, Canada, in 1914, has
further complicated the situation. The
German embassy has asked for lgel's re-
lease, claiming that he is connected with
the einbassy's staff.
The great question now is, what will

the answer of Germany be ? In the mean-
time, there is considerable activity in
army and naval circles, and the National
Guard, in several states is preparing for
service. Only a back-down by Germany,
apparently, can avoid an open rupture.

Bishop Scores Evangelists.

Pittsburgh, April 17.-Bishop J. F.
Berry, of Philadelphia, before the meet-
ing of the Methodist Episcopal ministers
today voiced a vitriolic attack upon what
he termed commercialized evangelism.
The ministers were startled by the Bish-
op's vigorous speech, but applauded him

warmly.
The Bishop did not name the Rev.

Billy Sunday, though he said after the
meeting Sunday was only one of the
many who conducted evangelism along
time lines he had referred to in his talk.
"I am opposed to this form of evan-

gelism," declared the Bishop; "to this
highly organized tabernacle form of evan-
gelism. I would like to take away this
temptation to commercialism, which is
sapping the very essence of religion out
of the Gospel. I can give inside facts to
show you that I know what I am talking
about. Everything that is done during
the campaign is done with a view of
making the last collection on the last day
a large free-will offering. Everything is
money, money, money. The tabernacle
machinery relegates the minister to the
rear. He may do a little personal work,
such as taking up cards and ushering,
but he is entirely left out of the real work.
And when you put the pastor out of the
evangelistic work you strike a disastrous

blow at the evangelistic effectiveness of
time church."

Public School Contest and Athletic Day.

The Board of School Commissioners of
Carroll County, have selected Friday,
May 5, as the date for the Public School
Contest and Athletic Day. It will be re-
membered that a celebration of this kind
was held about the same time last year
with highly gratifying results, there hav-
ing been gathered in Westminster on
that occasion probably the largest crowd
assembled in this city in recent years. A
striking feature of last year's celebration
was the monster parade of school chil-
dren from all sections of the county.
Prizes were offered to the schools making
the best showing in the parade, and as a
result many schools- from all sections of
the county attended in a body, equipped
with banners and arrayed in holiday
attire.
For various reasons it has not been

considered expedient to make the parade
the principal feature this year, but other
interesting features have been added and
it is confidently expected that time attend-
ance will be fully as large, and the enthu-
siasm on the part of teachers, pupils, and
patrons even greater, than last year.
The principal new feature this year will

be a number contest and two contests in
spelling, Class A and Class B. Class A
will be limited to pupils of the third,
fourth, and fifth grades. Class B will
include pupils of the sixth and higher
grades. The number contest will be of
one class only, and open to all pupils
without regard to age or grade. One-room
schools will be limited to one entry in
each class. Schools of more than one
room may enter one contestant in each
class from each room. First and second
prizes of $5 and $2.50 respectively, will
be awarded to the winners in each of the
spelling contests, and also in the number
contest.
A moving picture show, consisting of

films of an educational character will be
provided for the children at the Opera
House from 11 o'clock to 2. Free tickets
to this exhibition will be given to all
pupils taking part in any of the contests.
The well-known and popular film "Guard-
ing Old Glory" owned by Reese and
Samios will be shown, and will doubtless
prove a highly instructive and valuable
feature of the program for the day.
The contests will be followed imme-

diately by an educational mass meeting
in the Assembly Hall of the High School
to be addressed by speakers prominent
in the educational world. The names of
the speakers will be announced later.

Time entire afternoon will be devoted
to the Athletic contests which proved
such a popular feature of last year's cel-
ebration. The contests will be under the
general directon of Dr. Wm. Burdick of
the l'ublic Athletic League of Baltimore,
assisted by a corps of officials composed
of prominent citizens of the town and
county.
  .Cos 

Senator Allen Withdraws.

State Senator Newton D. R. Allen, one
of the Republican nominees for Congress
in this district, has withdrawn from the
race, leaving as candidates William
James Heaps, Linwood Clarke and
William II. Lawrence. Senator Allen
has concluded that it is best not to com-
plicate the situation, and besides feels
that he should serve out his term in the
Senate to which he was elected, and give
the people the benefit of the experience
he gained at time past session.

-

Marriage Licenses Issued.

William H. Cook and Annie ( iassaway,
both of Sykesville.
Rome C. Roberts, Union Bridge, and

Amelia Thompson, New Windsor.
Marion J. W. Riggs, Kansas City,

Mo., and Vernie B. Wilson, Uniontown.
I. Conrad Peters and Mary Unger,both

of Baltimore.

MARRIED.

lIn;cs-Wirsox.-On April 15, 1916, at
Uniontown, by Elder IV. P. Engler, Mr.
Marion John Watson Riggs, of Kansas
City Md.,to Miss Vernie Blanche Wilson,
of Uniontown.

SIIANK-EcKAnr).--On April 19, 1916,
at the Lutheran parsonage, Taneytown,
by Rev. L. B. Hafer, Mr. Williarn Elmer
Shank, of Ilagerstovvn, and Miss Blanche
Irene Eckard, near Taneytown.

- Miss Saville V.
Ritter, of near Middleburg, and Mr.
Harry I. Devilbiss, of Union Bridge, were
united in marriage at time M. E. church,
Union Bridge, by her pastor Rev. Jag-
gems, on Tuesday, April 18th. They left
on a trip to Baltimore and Atlantic City.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regluar death notices published free.

Boaix(;.-Mr. William T. Boring, died
at his home in Mayberry, on Sunday
night, aged 78 years, 2 months, 29 days.
Mr. Boring was well known in this section
of the county, where he has lived for
many years. lie had been suffering for
quite a long time from paralysis. He
is survived by his wife who was Miss Ellen
Snider, and two adopted daughters, also
two sisters, Mrs. Rachel Sellers, of Ohio;
Mrs. Maggie Falkenstine, of Balth»ore.
Funeral services were held on Thursday

at Baust church.

ALLISON. -Mr. Johnathan L. Allison
died at his home in Taneytown, on
Wednesday, from pneuilionia, aged 82
years, 2 months, 21 days, after an illness
of about two weeks. Mrs. Allison is ser-
iously ill with pneumonia, and her daugh-
ter, Miss Minnie, is also confined to bed
with indications of the same disease, a
most unusual case of affliction for one
family.
Mr. Allison was a retired farmer, in

early life having been a school teacher,
and has been a resident of Taneytown for
about 10 years. In addition to his wife,
he leaves three children, Mrs. J. W.
Witherow, Harry A. and Miss Minnie
Allison, all of Taneytown.
Funeral services will be held this Satur-

day morning at 10 o'clock, at his late
home, by his pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer,
interment following in the Lutheran
cemetery.
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• LIST OF CANDIDATES ON PRIMARY
BALLOT.

The following is the list of candidates
to be voted for at the primary election,
on Monday, May 1:

REPUBLICAN
For U. S. Senator—

JOSEPH IRWIN FRANCE
PHILLIPS L. GOLDSBOROUGH

For Congress—
UN WOOD CLARK
WILLIAM JAMES HEAPS
WM. H. LAWRENCE

For Delegates to State Convention—
JOHN W. A. ABKIN
WILLIAM E. BAKER
HARRY H. BARNES
WALTER H. DAVIS
ROLAND R. DILLER
WM. H. FLICKINGER
JOHN B. MELLOR
E. M. MELLOR
SAMUEL 0. REPP
ELWOOD L. MURRAY
WM. L. SEABROOK

DEMOCRATIC
For U. S. Senator—

WM. CABELL BRUCE
BLAIR LEE
DAVID J. LEWIS

For Congress—
J. FRED. C. TALBOTT
LLOYD A. WILKINSON

For Delegates to State Convention—
JOSEPH B. BOYLE
ALBERT L. DAVIS
JOHN 0. DEVRIES
JACOB A. FREDERICK
NELSON A. HITCHCOCK
CHARLES 31/NES

WILLIAM D. LOVELL
JOHN' II. NELSON
J. H. SHERMAN

me candidate is to be voted for, for
Senate and Congress; and five for dele-
gates to State Convention.
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How We Live.

The writer, many years ago, heard of a
wealthy storekeeper who used to say to
his customers, who tried to have him
come down in prices, "As I live, I can't
do it." lie used this expression for a
long time without anybody getting wise
to it, until filially one customer smarter
than the rest, "caught on," and replied,
"If you live as I do, you can." There
was a world of truth in both expressions,
for "Ilow we live" ex plains many things.
There was a time, not so many years

ago, when a man With $10,000 invested
at 6 per cent., was accredited a wealthy
man, and "comfortably fixed" for life.
Salaries of $600.00 a year were on the
same basis. The "Dollar a day" man
from SOD to Sun was envied, even, as
having a "good job." Now, $1.50 and
$2.00 a day, and even $900.00 a year, are
considered very modest incomes, and
hardly enough to get along on. The re-
sult is, "strikes" for $3.00 or $4.00 a day,
and short hours.
"As we live" has a great deal to do

with our needs, real and imaginary.
Some people make and save money, even
now, at from $8.00 to $10.00 a week, or
less. It can be done now, as well as
twenty years ago, but it must be on the
scale of living of twenty years ago, and
not on the level that "living" has come
to be considered as necessary, these days.
In many respects, we perhaps now live
more as we shituld, but by far the most
of the added "necessaries" are not neces-
saries at all, but mere money squander-
ing that does us harm, rather than good.
In the matter of physical attention to

children, their eyes, teeth and general
health, and their education, ae undoubt-
edly live better, and this costs money.
When children had defects, we left them
go with the chance that they would
"outgrow" them; now, we take them to
a specialist, and pay fancy charges. This
is also largely the case with the adult
members of a family; we now spend
money for doctors, and surgery, and
special treatment, unknown in the older
limes, but it is also true that much of
this treatment has been brought within
our reach by modern science and by leg-
islative appropriations; treatment not
within reach twenty or more years ago,
even had we been able to pay for it.

Undoubtedly, we as a people "live
better" than we have ever lived before—
rationally and justifiably better—but this
does not disguise the fact that we also
live extravagantly and unjustifiably, and
that better pay encourages us to want
still better, simply because we can there-
by widen our indulgence in what are
actually the unnecessaries of life.
However we may regard the question

of wages and the cost of living, "how we
live" may easily be made a matter of
comparison by the most of those who
have had the experience to carry them
back, and who are willing to take that
calm and intelligent view that is always
necessary to honest conclusions. The
main thing, is for us not to absorb and
spread unhealthy and unreasonable con-
clusions, but to realize the honest part
that we have to play toward conditions
as they affect us. and as they relate
equally well to others and to their side of
the general question.

•tot.

The Spring Primary.

The Spring Primary is an especially
unsatisfactory exhibition of the workings
of one of our modern laws, labeled "pro-
gressive." It is a thing that we have to
pay for, and act under, though the large
majority of voters never asked for it, and
do not now use it. Coming at a time
when the majority of country voters are
busily engaged with their work, and not
greatly interested in nominations for Sen-
ate and Congress, the politicians and
their lieutenants will have an easy time
of it—making statemen.
The busier other people are at their

work, the busier political specialists can
be at their work; so, the "voice of the
people" is arrived at, by the wire line,
just as completely and saarcely more ob-
jectionably than if a few delegates would
get together in convention and settle
matters—and at practically no expense
to the people.

Wliat great difference does it make, in
the final round-up, who gets the nomina-
tions ? It is a sure thing that incompe-
tents and ohjectionables are just as apt
to land the prizes, before the people, as
before a convention. It is equally sure
that no person without reasonable quali-
fications would succeed through either
means.
There are five candidates, for instance.

for Senator—three Democrats, and two
Republicans. Can anyone tell his just
what the taxpayers gain by making a
state-wide contest over the nomination ?
Here are five separate candidates and
five separate followings touring the state
and "mixing things up;'' they are at the
same time, by indirection if not direction,
casting reflections on each other as to
their personal qualifications, and causing
the existence of little factional circles in
almost every voting precinct in the state,
After the scramble is over, two out of the
five will be the nominees, and these two
will in all probability not represent. the
beet interests of the people one particle
better than two of the defeated ones.
If the direct primary has any justifica-

tion at all—a fact that we very much
doubt—it may have it in selecting candi-
dates for local offices; for state officers,
Senators and members of the House, it
is largely a make-believe and a fraud.
Ideally it is very fine. It sounds splen-
didly that the people are intellectually
fit, and industriously alert, to weigh mens
qualities for even the highest offices, and
to prevent the power of bossism in nomi-
nations, but it isn't true.

—*Os -
The Republican Quandary.

The growth of sentiment toward Roose-
velt for a Presidential candidate is partly
genuine and partly enforced, but the lat-
ter likely predominates. The situation
is one, from the Republican standpoint,
that a candidate is wanted who can win.
and the attitude of Mr. Roosevelt and
his friends toward tile nomination is being
regarded speculatively by those who very
decidedly prefer somebody else, but are
unwilling to let their preference stand in
the way of party success.

If Col. Roosevelt would say to the
party leaders, "Go ahead and nominate
the choice of the party, and I will help
you elect him," he would almost surely
place himself out of the running, but he
is not saying anything that sounds like
it. It is true, he is apparently not asking
for delegates, and certainly not trying to
get them. S,et the sentiment prevails that
unless he is nominated, there will be
trouble, and plenty of it.
With Col. Roosevelt back of some

strong candidate, the party would almost
surely win. With himself as the nominee,
or against the nominee, the case is not
so clear; but the outlook is that success
would be much surer with him, than
with him as a disagreeing force, and this
is the feeling that predominates today,
rather than a decided and enthusiastic
sentiment voluntarily for him.
There is another almost equally pro-

nounced side to the question. Col. Roose-
velt is unquestionably sincere in his an-
tagonism to the Wilson administration.
Although he is apparently still a "pro-
gressive" in principle, it is quite conceiv-
able that he is for the defeat of Presi-
dent Wilson, first, and in case it develops
that it may be necessary for him to
stand aside, he may do so in the interest
of Republican success, and work for the
election of another man who is not per-
sonally distasteful to him, and who is
satisfactorily progressive.

Certainly, there would be no political
wisdom in going before the country again
with a divided party, and the Colonel
knows this as well as any 'her man.

There is also hardly any evidence, as
yet, that he prefers division and Demo-
cratic success, and it will be the part of
wisdom for all factions and interests to
calmly await developments, without mak-
ing rash decisions, and give the situation
a chance to clear itself up.

Farm Land Values.

It is interesting, almost surprising, to
note the rise in the value of farm lands
during the past 16 years. According to
the Crop Reporter estimates, the average
value per acre in 1900, without improve-
ments, was $15.57; in 1910, $32.40, and
at present it is $45.55, almost three times
what it was in 1900. These figures are
for the country as a whole and include
much land that has been developed with-
in that time. However, with the excep-
tion of some of the fruit lands of the
northwest, there has been a steady in-
crease in value in all sections-10 percent
in the North Atlantic states during the
past year.
In general it may be stated that farm

land has increased in value at the rate of
$2 per acre per year. Part of the excep-
tional increase of the past year may be
attributed to the stimulus given by the
war, and partly in the south to the im-
proved cotton situation over two years
ago. Two very natural questions for. the
farmer to consider are, first, do farm re-
turns warrant the increase; and second,
if so how long may such rate of increase
be legitimate? The final arbitor in the
valuation of farm lands is the open
market. The natural tendency is to reach
the maximum figure at which men can
make, or think they can make, 'a profit
in farming. As improved methods and
the demands of the market increase the
possibilities of profit, land will continue
to rise. Any .valuation beyond this is
fictitious and will inevitably bring loss to
the speculator.
A good farm and farm home has a

value to the farmer and his family that
cannot be reckoned in the commercial
valuation. It may be good business to
sell a horse, or a cow, when a man "gets
his price," but many a man who took
what he asked for his farm learned to his
sorrow that his price was too little. This
annual rise in farm values will probably
attract the attention of speculators, if it
be established that the increase amounts
to from 5 to 10 per cent. per year, and
some farmers will be inclined to change
from farm owners to farm renters. Our
advice is don't. A good farm is worth
more to a successful farmer than to any-
body else. —Pennsylvania Farmer.

Safe Medicine for Children.
I "Is it safe ?" is the first question to be
considered when buying cough medicine
for children. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy has long been a favorite with mothers
of young children as it contains no
opium or other narcotic, and may be
given to a child as confidently as to an
adult. It is pleasant to take, too, which
is of great importance when a medicine
must be given to young children. This
remedy is most effectual in relieving
coughs, colds and croup. Obtainable
everywhere.
A d vent figment.

Panama Canal Open.

The Panama Canal is again open for
the passage of ships. For seven months
the channel has been closed by a slide
along a narrow stretch in tile Gr.illard Cut.
Since the waterway was opened to navi-
gation on August 14, 1914, it has been
barred by debris to vessels of commerce
and war during a third of the time.
The lose to commerce because of the

blockade has been very great. Just as
trade had adjusted itself to the use of
the shorter route to the Pacific the treach-
erous banks gave way, and the great
shortage of shipping and the longer haul
caused an almost prohibitory advance in
freight rates. To the Navy the closing
of the canal was equivalent to a serious
weakening of the national defense.—N.
Y. World.
 -•Oe 

A Maine newspaper recently published
a long wedding report, complete in every
detail, except that it did not mention
the name of either bride or bridegroom.

The health department of New York
city has required druggists to discard
medicines which are labeled "sure cures."
These concoctions must now be described
as "remedies."

— -•1.1••• 
The growth of the fingernail is an inch

and a half a year; they grow morequickly
in summer than in winter; the middle
finger grows the fastest and the thumb
the slowest.

In the calendar year of 1915, in which
the United States made such marked ad-
vances industrially and in trade, the
trade of the territory of Alaska showed
an increase of more than $12,000,000
over the preceding year.

The chief detective of a New York
hotel worked hard and earnestly on a
stolen watch "case," and finally re-
covered the missing article. As a reward,
the owner of the watch, a woman, named
her dog after the nice man.

—•04, 
An Ideal Spring Laxative

A good and time-tried remedy is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. The first dose will
move the sluggish bowels, stimulate the
liver and clear the system of waste and
blood impurities. You owe it to yourself
to clear the system of body poisons, ac-
cumulated during the winter. Dr. King's
New Life Pills will do it. 25c at your
Druggist.
A d vertisement

Crab Locomotives.
The queerest locomotives are the

types used in mining and called
"crabs." Gliding into the black gal-
leries of coal mines and halting at a
crevice in the wall from which issues
the distant ring of pick and shovel, the
crab lets out a flexible tentacle (a steel
cable) for perhaps 200 or 300 feet,
drawing it back presently with a car
ef coal in tow. Feeling into the holes,
first on one side, then on the other, it
Moves along and never fails to secure
Its prey. Finally, with a dozen or
more cars in its wake, it proceeds to
the shaft or outlet and delivers its
booty to the crusher.
These crabs operate by trolley con-

ductors. They run through the main
passages of the mine. Each crab is
furnished with an electrically operated
drum, on which are carried 200 or 300
feet of steel cable. This is hauled into
the side passages or drifts by a man,
who couples the end to a loaded car,
then gives a signal, and the crab does
the rest.—George Frederick Stratton in
St. Nicholas.

- ---
Eccentric Paving.

It is related that when Maximilian
Emanuel succeeded to the throne of
Bavaria he celebrated the event by
causing one of the roads leading to his
palace to be paved with plates of-bur-
nished copper. This, gleaming in the
sunshine, gave all the effect of the
more precious metal—gold.
We are told also that Louis XIV.

paved one of tile courts at Versailles
with squares of silver, each of \Thiel'
had recorded upon it some triumph of
the"French arms. In the center of the
court stood a large tablet of gold in
representation of the luxurious mon-
arch's favorite emblem—the sun.
Memoirs of the time of Louis make
mention of a lodge erected to tile love
of his youth, the fair Louise de In Val-
here. The approach was paved with
mirrors, wherein was painted an alle-
gory setting forth the undying devo-
tion of the king to Louise.

A Test of Youth.
You often see a woman at the mar-

ket pinching the end of a chicken's
breastbone to thud out how tender—in
other words, how young—the fowl is.
Oddly enough, the same test with hu-
man beings is one of the most reliable
known. If in advanced life the towel'
end of yotu. breastbone feels elastic
when pushed inward, you may assume
that no important changes have yet
taken place in your arteries or other-
wise in your anatomical makeup.
The human breastbone is shaped like

an ancient Roman sword, and the up-
per part of it Is like the sword handle.
Its point is a piece of cartilage, whieh
anatomists call the "xiphoid" cartilage.
The early hardening and stiffening of
It indicate that the changes that ac-
company old age have prematurely be-
gum—Youth's Companion.

Insect Sits on Its Eggs.
Family matters ill the case of insects

usually mean only the depositing of
eggs in suitable situations for the in-
dependent development of the off-
spring, the parent insects often dying
before the young appear. The earwig,
however, provides a remarkable excep-
tion to the general rule, for it sits upon
Its fifty or more eggs until they are
hatched, just as a bird would do, and.
moreover, if the eggs get scattered it.
carefully collects them together again.
In the early months of the year, when
digging the soil, female earwigs may
frequently be found together with their
batch of eggs. At the slightest sign
of danger the young ones huddle close
to their mother, hiding beneath her
body so far as it will cover so large a
fulfil-V.—Strand Magazine.

Insect Wonders.
Nothing can exceed the perfection of

the minutest parts of the insect or-
ganization in general. Tile finest
strand in a spider's web, which can
scarcely be seen, is said to be com-
posed of no less than 4,000 threads.
On a single wing of it butterfly have
been found 100.000 scales and on that
of a silkworm moth 400,000, each of
these minutes scales being a marvel of
beauty and completeness in itself. So
thin are the wings of many insects
that 50,000 placed over each othet
would only be a quarter of an inch
thick, and yet, thin as they are. each
Is double.

Elephants In Uganda.
"Elephants in Uganda have a peculi-

ar aspect that I have not noticed else
where," writes a traveler. "They coy
er their bodies, as a protection against
flies, with the bright red volcanic dust
contained in the soil. This gives then.
a remarkable appearance, as instead of
being a slaty gray, as in the Nile ml
ley, their color when thus covered with
dust resembles that of a chestnut
horse."

His Birthday Present.
Fair Customer—I want a birthdaj

present for my husband. Dealer—Yes,
mum. How would this old clock suit
you? Fair Customer—Let me see. I've
got a corner in my boudoir that will
just do for it! And I've been wanting
an old clock for a long time. Yes, that
will do!

Unhappiness.
They who have never known pros-

perity can hardly be said to be un-
happy. It is from the remembrance of
joys we have lost that the arrows of
affliction are pointed.—Emile Zola.

Not Jealous.
Mrs. Jawback—John, I do believe you

are jealous of my-first husband. Mr.
Javrback—Well. no; I don't believe I'd
call it jealousy. Envy Is the word.

The only wealth which will not decay
Is knowledge.—Langford.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE  
.. •* .. •* •.   .•• Store Closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday •

Grand Display of
Spring Merchandise

We welcome the public to make an inspection of each
and every department of our Store and see the many new
additions being made.

DRESS SKIRTS
Don't fail to get one of our

very latest Dress Skirts. They
are right up to the minute in
style and reasonable in price.

DRESS GOODS
We are showing a large variety

of very pretty Dress Goods for
all occasions. Ask to see the
line of Silk Poplins, Voiles,
Messaline and Tub Silks,
Georgiana Crepes, Etc.

DRESS SHOES
For Men. Women and Children
We are showing a line of

standard made Shoes that are of
the latest styles and durable.
They are just the kind the dis-
criminating dresser looks for.

LADIES' WAISTS
A very pretty lot of Silk and

Lawn Waists are on display for
your inspection, Look them
over and see what rare values.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
We have just replenished our stock with a fine lot of laces

and embroideries, so that without a doubt we can answer the de-
mand in this line.

MEN'S TAILORING
Obey That Impulse

9
Have Your Next Suit
Taylor Made
It is impossible to buy finer

Clothes for the money! They
are made exclusively to your
own individual measurements
from fine genuine all-wool
fabrics - tailored by expert
craftsmen—smartly styled and
in every sense of the word
First-class Tailoring.

The fabrics too are very
superior in point of design; ;
every new weave color of the ;
season being shown in our big ;

•display.
•

COME AND SEE THEM ! ;
•*•*•*•*•* --- 000 *•*•*••!-•*•*•*•***•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*.*
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U-S-SUB-TREASURY, WALL ST.,ON SITE OF
OLD CITY HALL WHERE WASHINGTON TOOK THE
OATH OF OFFICE AS FIRST PRESIDENT.

V
S

l
e
a

The financial resources of the Fed-
eral government are exemplified in
New Yorh. by the activities within
this magnificent building at the head
of Wall Street.

4[1. In much the same way the financial
resources of this community are ex-
emplified by the woril. and activities
of this ban1.1.
Our deposits represent the thrift and
prosperity of the people of the com-
munity, and they also represent the
confidence of the public in the safety
and responsibility of this institution.
Our wish is that all of the people of
the community may be numbered
among those whose savings are
growing with us The saving habit is
your best insurance policy for the
years to come.

41. Start a banh account with us today.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MD.

;44
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We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

We Are

Always Ready
to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory
tRIV1272711Wrilart7 
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MONEY IN DUCK RAISING.

When Properly Cared For Quacks Re-

turn a Good Profit.

Duck in ising on the farm can be

made very profitable If rightly han-

dled. There are two branches of duck

culture—meat and eggs.

The former has not been given the

attention it justifies, for ducks can

e raised more cheaply than any other

fowl.
Ducks are very easy to raise, as they

are not susceptible to many of the a
il-

ments of chickens and turkeys
, nor

do they require expensive houses. A

low shed with tight roof and walls on

three sides opening toward the south

Aylesburys are the most popular

breed of market ducks in England.

The breed originated in France, but

has been much improved. The Eng-

lish Aylesbury is an Albino. Its

feathers are white as snow to the

skin. The flesh is pink and of tine

flavor. The bird shown Is an Ayles-

bury drake.

makes an ideal duck house. The fool

must be kept dry to prevent leg wea
k

ness.
If it is not agreeable to have t

hem

ranging over the entire farm a 
very

low, hog tight fence will turn the
m,

and they will live on the cheapes
t kind

of food. Green grass and a little
 corn-

meal, with some kind of insect rati
on

or meat scraps, will keep them grow-

ing rapidly.
After corn is two feet high they can

be pastured in the cornfield, where

they will help to keep down the weeds

without injuring the growing corn.

This is better than keeping them yard-

ed near the house without range. Plen-

ty of drinking water in receptacles

deep enough for them to immerse their

heads is a necessity, but they do not

• require water for bathing purpose
s at

any season of the year. However,

they will have a higher percentage of

fertility in eggs if allowed a swimming

place during the mating season.

One of the largest and most success-

ful duck growers uses the following

formulas for feeding ducklings: Fie-

first feeds equal parts of cornmeal.

middlings, crackers or stale bread and

green stuff, chopped with a small hand-

ful of sand to each quart of feed: a ftee

a week, two parts cornmeal, one part

each of meat. bran and middlings.

with a third as much green stuff as all

the rest together. After six weeks the

ducks to be fattened are penned and

the mash is made of two-thirds corn-

meal, with bran, greens and 12 per

cent of beef scraps.

The Cornell ration calls for nearly

twice as much beef scrap proportion-

ately as the above fattening mash. To

fifteen pounds cornmeal are added ten

pounds each of wheat middlings, wheat

bran, meat scraps and alfalfa meal or

chopped green feed. This is fed twice

a day. with in addition n quart of corn

to about thirty ducks at noon. If skim

milk is available to wet the mash half

the named amount of meat scrap is

needed.
Duck growers use sand, fine shell

and grit, usually in the mash, but often

In separate dishes. Many feed the

corn under water.

Water For Hens.

The necessity of plenty of pure

drinking water for the laying hens

should be apparent to everybody, but

we are sorry to say that many hens do

not get enough water for their neeessi

ties during cold weather, says the Kan-

sas Farmer. In many poultry houses

the water freezes before the hens can

get enough to drink, and they go with-

out water for most of the day. When

we consider that the contents of an

egg is about 00 per cent water, it

should be plain to everybody that with-

out plenty of water a hen cannot man-

ufacture eggs. There are water foun-

tains with a lamp attachment that will

keep the Neater from freezing in the

coldest weather, but we do not urge

these, but that fresh water should be

given the hens two or three times a

day. All poultry houses should be

made warm enough so that water

should not freeze in them.

Protein For Hens.

Hens require protein. Our common

grains are deficient in protein, and it

must be supplied in the form of pure

beef scraps, meat scraps, milk, green

cut bone, blood meal or cooked jack

rabbits. All these feeds should be

fresh and pure, otherwise they will

nese trouble. Do not feed taukage.

***********4*****4;

POULTRY NOTES.

*-
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A cement floor is very satisfac-

tory for a brooder house, as it is

rat and, mice proof and can be

kept in a very sanitary condi-

tion.
All new stock should be quar-

antined several days before be-

ing introduced to the floeks.

Fowls do not possess the sense

of smell. They have nostrils, but

no noses. It is up to the keeper

to detect a foul or unhealthful

odor.
What the market calls a prime

broiler has a good plump breast, *

broad back, clean yellow legs,

yellow skill and small comb.

A duck's food must not be too *

highly concentrated for best re- *

suits. Bran and green stuff are *

important factors in duck feed- *

lag. 4

**-4-***************

KEEP TURKEYS FREE
FROM INSECT PESTS

[Prepared by l'hited States department of
agriculture.]

Turkeys are very sensitive to damp
-

ness, and the young poults should al-

ways be kept dry. Au open coop made

of slats or lath, protected on the top

from the sun end rain by tar paper,

may be placed over the mother turkey

just prior to the hatching of her eggs,

as this will prevent her from wander-

ing away with her young when they

are hatched, the coop, hen and poults

to be moved to a proper place soon

after the eggs are hatched. This coop

should be large enough to allow the

hen to stand erect and move about. Of

course, this pen or coop for the turkey

hen and poults must be clean, not too

close or warm and absolutely free from

parasitic enemies. The poults are al-

lowed to rim from this coop part of

every day when the grass is dry, but

they are made to stay within at night

and during wet days until old enough

to wander with the mother hen and

rook out on the fences and trees.

The hen turkey should be carefully

dusted with insect powder before be-

ing placed upon the nest to hatch eggs,

and this is followed by dusting twice

a week until within two or three days

before hatching. It is well to dust her

again before placing her in the coop

with the young poults. Never use

lime or sulphur for this purpose. Noth-

ing is better than Persian insect pow-

der, but any good insect powder will

answer the purpose that does not. con-

tain ingredients that are injurious to

the eyes. If the hen has not been

HOVER FOR INCUBATOR TURKEY POULT
S.

treated lice and mites are very 
often

found on the young poults, and th
ey

must be freed from these enemies. •

Upon taking the poults from the

nest, therefore, they also should be

carefully examined for lice which may

be on the top of ihe head, under the

throat, about the wings or vent. So
me

of the lice or mites may be gray 
in

color and diffieult to see. They may
 be

destroyed by the use of sweet oil,

rubbing a very small amount upon the

head and throat. Farmers have also

found that lard is efficient. Only a

small amount of lard or sweet oil,

however, is used, as too much is 
in-

jnrious. Kerosene should be strictly

avoided. Insect powder is sufficient

for other parts of the body. •

Wide variations in the methods 
of

feeding young remits are found. Some

have been successful by feeding bread

and milk in a saucer as soon as t
he

poults will eat, while others soak

bread in milk and squeeze it dry 
be-

fore feeding. Partners have also 
found

that an absolute grain diet is sufficie
nt,

while still others feed everything th
ey

imagine the poults will eat. How
ever,

It should never be forgotten that in t
he

wild state their food was worms, see
ds,

bugs, etc., which they could find 
for

themselves and which were limited

and scrambled after continually. 
If

the keeper wishes to copy nature 
as

nearly as possible the young poults

may be given for their first meld very

fine oatmeal or finely cracked corn,

with a little tine grit of some kind and

a very little granulated meat scrap.

Some of the commercial brands of

poultry food are also good. Clean wa-

ter of course should be convenient.

Care of the Incubator.

Keeping the temperature as even as

possible is one of the first essentials

With the Incubator chicks. Sudden

thanges from heat to cold and over-

feeding are causes of bowel trouble.

1
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What Are Your

Possibilities?
NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, B

UT A GROW-

ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREAS
E THEM.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER 
BEST FOR

YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN S
UCCESS BY

FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.

IF YOU WISH TO GAIN A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER LET

1 -8 HELP YOU.

.

•

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK .4i
TANEYTOWN 

MARYLAND
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HINTS TO MONUMENT PURCHASERS
Cheap monuments are DEAR monuments, because like

other cheap goods, they do not give full value for one's m
oney.

Mathias' Monuments are standard quality, at moderate prices
.

Mathias presents at all times the lowest priced mo
numents

worth buying, and all the intermediate grades up to the
 high-

est priced monuments worth buying, which emphasize
s this

well known fact—Mathias' is the hest place to buy monu-

ments whether simple or elaborate.

If you intend to have your Cemetery Lot improved be-

fore Memorial Day, place your order for the work NOW,
 while

there is sufficient time to give this matter the thoughtful 
con-

sideration it deserves.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.

*•••4•*•*••••a• a•le• et•ef.•*•*•e•
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•READY••
• We have for your inspection the largest ass

ortment of

• Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
• we have ever carried. Come in and look th

em over

• before buying.
• We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $

2.00. Also

great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.

• We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy W
ork Shoes

• on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.

• Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found
 here.

•
Remember we are headquarters for

• NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERW
EAR,

• HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,•
•

22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

• •*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*••*•4 **•*•*•*
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FOR SPRING

GRAND PRIZE
WINNER

AT

SAPieFRANCISC..9
EXPOSITKIN

An 8-foot Spread From a

45-inch Box
the Low Corn King catalogue it takes

pages to tell about the good construction

that backs up the "8-foot-wide spread from a narr
ow

45-inch box." Here the space is limited.
See the spreader and study these things

: The simple

worm and worm gear which drive the apron ca
n be reversed,

doubling the wear qualities. The gear is entirely enclosed,

away from dust and dirt. The relation of beater and apron

is just right to do the best work on the man
ure with the

least power. Low Corn King is a steel spread
er — frame,

beater axles, wheels, driving parts—al
l of light, strong,

compact steel. You return the apron by a convenient foot

lever— no hand cranking, no getting do
wn from seat.

These thim.,,,s— remember —back up
 the even, satisfac-

tory 8-foot-or-better wide spread. Get acquainted-with the

Low Corn King spreader. See the local dealer who sells it.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Low Corn King spreaders are sold by

•

••

L. R. VALENTINE, - - Taneytown, Md.

J. T. LEMMON,   Harney, Md.

Subscribe for the CARROLL RECORD,

WITH ORANGE FLAVOR

DAINTIES THAT MAKE APPEAL

TO THE PALATE.

Four Delicious Dishes May Be Made

From the Juice and Pulp of This

Probably Most Popular of

All Fruits.

Orange Salad.—Cut off the tops of

large oranges. Carefully remove pulp.

Mix pulp with an equal quantity of

sliced bananas and one-half the quan-

tity of walnut meats. Marinate with

French dressing. Place in orange

shells. Chill thoroughly and serve

with toasted crackers.

Orange Delight.—Soak half a box

of gelatin in one gill of cold water

fifteen minutes, now add three gills of

boiling water, stir until dissolved; put

into it half a pint of granulated sugar,

three gills of sour orange juice and

the strained juice of one lemon, stand

in a cool place; harden in the refrig-

erator.

Place a couple of rounds of sliced

orange in each individual dish, cover

with the jelly, then a layer of soft

custard or whipped cream as a mask.

Serve ice cold with lady fingers.

Orange lc i ng.---Put one running-

over tablespoonful of strained orange

juice in a bowl, one teaspoonful of

lemon juice and one teaspoonful of

sherry wine or brandy, with a grated

yellow rind of one small sour orange;

let it stand for twenty minutes, then

stir in half a cupful of confectioners'

sugar, then the slightly beaten yolk

of one egg; stir, now add sufficient

confectioners' sugar to make it the

consistency to spread easily over the

cake; it should not run; spread even-

ly, then put in a cool, dry place to

stiffen.

This icing will be rich and creamy,

never becoming "rocky," like so many

people make. If cake is rubbed on

the edge with sugar the icing seldom

runs off the sides.

Orange Pudding.—Take two eggs.

two-thirds cupful of sugar, grated rind

and juice of one large orange, one

pint of milk, one tablespoonful of but-

ter, four tablespoonfuls of bread

crumbs. Beat the eggs until light and

add sugar and orange juice. Scald

milk and add butter and pour over

the crumbs and add to the eggs, sugar

and orange juice. Mix well and bake

slowly and serve very cold.

Spanish Ham and Eggs.

Cut stale bread into half-inch slices

and soak until soft in one cupful milk

mixed with one beaten egg. Fry a

delicate brown on a well-buttered grid-

dle or spider. Mix one cupful of

minced left-over ham and half cupful

soft bread crumbs with milk to mois-

ten, or with the remaining egg and

milk. Heat it and season with pep-

per. Spread the mixture on each slice.

Cook several eggs in water just be-

low the boiling point until firm enough

to keep in shape after removing the

shells. Put a whole egg on two slices

placed side by side and serve at once.

Delicious Dessert.

Dissolve and set to stiffen, one pack-

age of lemon gelatin and cut up two

oranges, one large banana, one cupful

of chopped English walnuts. Mix

these all together, sweetening fruit

to taste. Fill college ice cups three-

quarters full of gelatin, the rest with

fruit and nut mixture and stir it

around, mixing them well in cup. Put

a tablespoonful of unsweetened

whipped cream on top of each cup;

serve with small crackers. Is very

pretty and delicious.

Scallop Salad.

Soak one pint of scallops for one

hour in salted water, drain, cover with

boiling water to which one tablespoon

of vinegar has been added, let simmer '

five minutes, drain again, chill and cut

into thin slices. Add half the quan-

tity of finely cut celery, mix with

mayonnaise or boiled dressing, ami

sprinkle with one teaspoonful each of

finely chopped chives, gherkins and

olives.

Baked Squash With Cheese.

The squash should be scraped free

from seeds and baked in its shell, after

It has first been cut in quarters. When

well baked it is scraped from the shell,

put in a buttered silver baking dish,

spread with butter and seasoned with

salt and pepper, after having been

mashed. When it is sprinkled with a

generous quantity of grated parmesan

cheese it is browned very quickly in

a hot oven.

Fish Balls.

Cut enough salt fish in small pieces

to make one cupful. Pare and cut in-

to small pieces potatoes to make t
wo

cupfuls. Cook in water to cover until

potatoes are done. (Put the fish in

at the same time.) Drain thoroughly

the fish and potato and add half ta-

blespoonful of butter and one beaten

egg, with pepper and salt. Mash and

beat the whole. Drop from a spoon

in hot fat.

Cream.

Take half pint of cream, one cupful

confectioners' sugar, three dessert-

spoonfuls of cocoa, half teaspoonful of

vanilla. Mix all together. then let

stand one hour, and then beat until

thick, and spread on cake.

Apricot Pie.

Two pounds evaporated apricots

stewed in enough water to cover them

and more; add two capfuls of sugar

and proceed as with any other pie;

bake with two crusts. This makes

three pies.

BOYS' CLUBS AND
THE COUNTY AGENT

The Cour'y Agricultural Agent Also

Devotes Time To Interesting

the Farm Boys,

REUBEN BRIGHAM,

Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.

Among the varied activities of the

county agents of Maryland which are

proving of practical helpfulness to the

farmer and his family, none are de•

serving of more appreciation than

their Boys' Club work. The aim of

this work, in which over 300 boys were

enrolled in 1915 in Maryland, is to

arouse in the country boy a live in-

terest in farming as a business. To

accomplish this purpose the County

Agent visits the schools whose teach-

ers are awake to the possibilities of

giving to their boys lessons in every-

day life and practice. He explains

that to belong to the National Corn

Club with its thousands of members

throughout the South, a boy must get

his parents to consent to his renting

an acre from them on which he can

COUNTY AGENT AND CORN CLUB

BOY.

Fow a crop of corn. This crop the

fpoy is to grow himself, doing as much

. f the actual labor as possible. His

reacher, if she is interested, will visit

is acre occasionally and explain to

im the directions which the County

agent has given him. The County

i6gent will send letters, also, both to

the boy and his teacher, telling what

ian be done from time to time to im-
prove the crop, what the other boysn

the county are doing, why the boy

hould keep up his interest, and how

o form a neighborhood boys' club in

'which his school mates can join. Dur-

pig the growing season the County

Agent will visit a number of the acres

Calling field meetings to which neigh-

boring boys and their fathers are in.
kited to discuss the growing of the

'crop and the selection of seed corn.

;.,ater the County Agent plans with the

teacher for a school exhibit to which

tier children, including her corn club

boys can bring exhibits and where

they can submit their accounts and

read their essays telling how they

grew their crop and followed the di-

rections of their teacher and the Coun-

ty Agent. In this work our county

agents are developing a spirit of

loyalty to farm life and a knowledge

of farm business among our boys that

will show remarkable results in the

agricultural production of the future.

What better training could the boy

have than in attempting to do better

than anyone else what thousands of

other men and boys are doing? In

what better work can the county

agent be engaged than in welding to-

gether the young life of his county

Into a united effort to make their

neighborhoods and the county itself a'

leader in agricultural production and

the seat of a happy farm life?

CLEAN UP YOUR POULTRY HOUSE

BEFORE PUTTING IN YOUR

PULLETS,

ROY H. WAITE,

Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

At this time of the rear when the

pullets are being put into their winter

quarters there should be a thorough

house-cleaning. Clean the house by

scrubbing it with a broom and water

if necessary and then spray it with

some good spray mixture. You can

use to advantage one of the so-called

sheep dips or coal tar products that

are on the market. Directions for ap-

plying vary somewhat, but are always

given on the cans of containers in

which the products are sold. If the

house is badly infested with mites,

which, by the way, are worse than lice,

It might be well to use a kerosene
emulsion which is made as follows:

Hard soap, la lb.

Boiling soft water, 1 gallon.

Kerosene, 2 gallons.

This can be applied with a spray

pump or a white wash brush or broom

may be used. The import-ant thing is

to get the solution well into the cracks

and other hiding places of the mites.

Sometimes poultry houses are white

washed to free them from lice and

mites and this is a very efficient

method especially if well done. How-

ever several poultrymen have reported

cases of eye trouble caused by the

lime from the wash getting into the

eyes of the fowls. Where the birds

run out doors a great deal of the time

this trouble probably will not occur.

It only seems to appear in housed

flocks.
White wash containing carbolic acid

was once widely recommended for

poultry houses, but it is doubtful if

the acid does any good for its action

63 neutralized by the lime.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE._—
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. dr P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no case later than Thursday evening

UNION BRIDGE.

This is l'alm Sunday, a beautiful Sab-
bath Day,the balmy breeze of the Spring-
time are circling through the tree tops
inviting the swelling buds to burst and
set free the tiny leaflets. Like the Spring
time of life all is joy and hope; no
thought is given to the autumn frosts
that will in due time come alike to both.
With this ardent and beautiful hope of
the Springtime, let us wish Peace on
Earth with good will to all mankind.
With the return of fine weather enter-

prise in the direction of beautifying and
developing property in town, is putting
forth its best efforts. Charles Stelter,
master machinist at the Cement Works,
who has become owner of the late E. W.
Stoner home, is enlarging an addition
once built to the south end of the house
to accommodate a family, and the house
will then be a three apartment house.
Jesse Smith who owns the house built by
John N. Galwith when he changed resi-
dence from Bark Hill to town, which is
on the opposite corner of Thomas street,
is having it thoroughly painted. L. C.
Barnes who moved into his new house a
couple of weeks ago, is finishing his
winter's job by coating it with paint.
Ezra Arbaugh has his concrete blocks
all in place and the workman are now
putting on the roof. On the western side
of town E. A. C. Buckey has broken
ground for a double dwelling on a vacant
lot of the late Albert Smith property,
which he recently purchased. The house
is to be built of concrete blocks and he
has already installed machinery to make
them on the premises. The new mill
project appears to have taken a rest.
New pavements and macadamized streets

are promised for the summer's work.
There are still a number of pavements
where you stub your toes and send forth
exclamations that would do credit to
Billy Sunday's best. We have a con-
siderable stretch of such pavement on
Farquhar street, and the street committee
has been implored to have it remedied,
but without results.
From the way in which Rev. Jaggers

and Rev. Clift were greeted on their re-
turn from Conference, with commissions
for another year's work with us, it is
very evident that they are considered to
be the right men in the right places.
The house and half the lot belonging

thereto, fronting on Locust Avenue, which
was built for a Friends' school years ago,
and by them so used, and then by the
late Prof. James Yeats for the same
purpase,and which was still more recently
for a time the home of "The Pilot," was
sold on Monday afternoon for some back
taxes of the owner, by IL Lee Myers late
tax collector for the district. It was
knocked down on a bid of $493., to E.
A. C. Buckey.
St. James Lutheran Sunday School held

an Easter entertainment, Sunday night.
The attendance was good and the children
acquitted themselves nicely.
Samuel Mackley this week loaded a car

with 56000 lbs. of casting at the Central
depot on Locust avenue,which he shipped
to a Foundry in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Ann Arbaugh is suffering with

quinsy.
Charles C. Little arrived in Baltimore,

from Panama, Thursday of last week on
his vacation. He has not yet visited
Union Bridge, but is expected in the near
future.
E. R. Buckingbahnof Baltimore,visited

his sister, Mrs. Charles Jones, Saturday
and Sunday.
Some gardening has been done in town,

but it has not extended much beyond
sowing lettuce seed and sticking onions.
In the floral direction sweet peas have
been put in.
Edward S. Smith and wife, spent Sun-

day at Lewistown, visiting her brother,
O. C. Gilbert. The old town is noted for
its gold fish industry. In the month of
August last year $1300. in expressage to
other parts of the United States was paid
on fish. While there they visited a fine
old Methodist church built in 1833 and
renovated last year. Mr. Smith reported
the town as generally needing a nearer
acquaintance with paint.

UNIONTOWN.

Frank Reindollar and Mrs. Nannie
Schmick, of Baltimore, visited their
father, Chas. F. Reindollar, of "the
ridge," on Tuesday, this week.
There will be an Easter entertainment,

Sunday night, at St. Paul's 'Lutheran
church.
Miss Verna Wilson and Mr. M. Riggs,

of Kansas City. Mo., were united in
marriage, Saturday evening, April 15,
1916, at Elder %V. 1'. Engler's. The
couple will leave in a short time, to make
their home in Kansas City, Mo.

J. C. Hollenberry and family spent
last week with Jesse Nusbautn's, near
Westminster.
Mrs. Alice Brough is visiting in Balti-

more.
Miss S. E. Weaver returned home Sat-

urday from her brothers, Dr. J. M., of
Union Bridge.
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert spent several days

at Linwood, as the guest of Mrs. J. P.
rner.
Dr. Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,

spent several days the past week with
J. W. Gilbert and wife.
Mrs. Kemp is improving and able to be

out of doors.
Solomon Myers and wife are in Balti-

more.
Miss M. L. Brown is able to use her

leg which was broken some weeks ago.
She will be oii crutches around her room
very soon.
Dr. Routaon, of Buckeystown, was

here on Wednesday.
Mass Loretta NI eriNer spent Tuesday

and Wednesday in Baltimore.
G. F. Gilbert, G. W. Segafoose,

Caylor, Maurice Englar, H. B. Fogle,
Hugh Hilterbridle, D. M. Engler, C. E.
Myers, C. Copenhaver. E. Zollickoffer,
Mrs. C. E. Myers; Mrs. Copenhaver and
Miss S. E. Weaver went to Baltimore, on
Sunday, to hear Billy Sunday. Every-
body seemed very much pleased.

SILVER RUN.

Holy Communion will be administered
in the Reformed church. Easter Sunday
morning,at 10 o'clock, and in the evening
at 7.30 o'clock.

Easter services will be held in the Lu-
theran church, Easter Sunday afternoon,
at 2.30 o'clock. A very interesting pro-
gram is being arranged.
E. H. Flickinger and wife entertained,

on Sunday, Josiah Hahn and wife,- Her-
bert Hahn and daughter, Daratha and
Mr. 'fender all of Hanover; George
Myers and wife, of Union Mills, and
Jacob Koontz.
George Schaeffer spent several days in

Baltimore last week, and attended the
Billy Sunday meetings.
Among those who attended the meet-

ings from this placs were, Rev. J. Luther
Hoffman and family, Denton Myerly and
wife, C. I. Kroh and family„Tohn Duttera
Jr. and wife, Murray Masonheimer and
wife, Mrs. Effie Shurp, Miss Carrie
Koontz and Harry Koontz.
Frank Berniller, who has been very ill,

is improving.
The new acetylene lighting plant,which

has been installed in the Reformed church
and parsonage, was used for the first
time on Tuesday evening, and proved
very satisfactory.
 .0... 

Dangers of Draft
Drafts feel best when we are hot and

perspiring, just when they are most dan-
gerous and the result is Neuralgia, Stiff
Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes an at-
tack of Rheumatism. In such cases ap-
ply Sloan's Liniment. It stimulates cir-
culation to the sore and painful part. The
blood flows freely and in a short time the
stiffness and pain leaves. Those suffer-
ing from Neuralgia or Neuralgic Head-
ache will find one or two applications of
Sloan's Liniment will give grateful relief.
The agonizing pain gives way to a ting-
ling sensation of comfort and warmth and
quiet rest and sleep is possible. Good for
Neuritis too. Price 25c at your Druggist.
Advertisement.

LITTLESTOWN.

Lester Sell, of near town, who was at
the West Side Sanitarium, at York, re-
turned home on Saturday evening, very
much improved.
The contract for the laying of a hard

floor in St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday
School, has been given to the Eline
Brothers, which is to be completed about
the first of Ilkty.
Nevin Biehl, a student of the Bliss

Electrical school, at Washington, D. C.,
is spending his Easter vacation with his
parents, Joshua Biehl and wife.
Miss Gladys Trout, of Hanover, is

spending several days with friends in
this place.
Elmer, Buckey, Jr., is spending his

Easter vacation with his parents, Elmer
Buckey and wife.
The Easter Services of the Redeemer's

Reformed church will be given Sunday
evening.
The Easter Services of St. Paul's Lu-

theran church will be given Sunday
evening, at 7.30.
The salary of Prof. Roy D. Knouse has

been raised from $900 to $1,200, thus
making it able to maintain this excellent
instructor.
Stanley Zercher is visiting his parents.

NORTHERN CARROLL.

George N. Bankert and family most
delightfully entertained on Sunday John
T. Dutterer, wife, daughter, Bertha, and
grand-daughter, B. Margaret, Alvin Dut-
terer, wife and children, Edna, Bertha,
Emma, Harry, John Alvin and Sterling,
Eli Dutterer, wife and children, Hilda,
Pauline, Gladys, J. Samuel and Bernard,
Mrs. Harvey Boose and daughter, Anna,
Harold and Wilmer Dutterer.
John F. Maus. wife, daughter, Miss

Lillie, and son George, spent Sunday with
Ellicot Geisleman's, of Brushtown, Pa.
David Harris and wife spent Sunday

with Mrs. H's parents, Augustus Crabbs
and wife, of Black's schoolhouse.
Clayton G. Dutterer, wife, daughter,

Miriam, and son, Ivan, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lohr, of Shift's schoolhouse.
Irwin Dutterer, wife, daughter, Helen,

and son, Gordon, of Silver Run, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Dutterer's father, John
Fuhrman.
John AV. Dutterer and wife, and Murry

Masenheimer and wife motored to Balti-
more on Tuesday. to attend the Billy
Sunday sermons.

MIDDLEBURG.

The Aid Society met at the home of
Miss Virgie Humbert, on Thursday night,
13th.,with a large attendance, and every-
body spent a very pleasant evening.
Miss Nora Welty, of Frederick, spent

Sunday with Miss Virgie Humbert.
Harry Lynn is spending a few days in

Baltimore.
Mrs. Viola Eyler spent Sunday in Bal-

timore.
Mrs. Bettie Snare spent a few days in

Baltimore.
H. G: Mathias and wife spent Sunday

at Tannery.
The first meeting of the Bible class was

held on Tuesday night at the church,
with a fair attendance, and it will be
held every Tuesday night, It is hoped
there will be a good attendance as it will
be both interesting and instructive. Rev.
F. Y. Jaggers is in charge ofthe class.
Ornie Hyde and son, Paul, spent Sun-

day near New Windsor with Mr. Hyde's
parents.
Those from here that attended Billy

Sunday meetings on Sunday were, Chas.
P. Hyde, E. L. Eyler, J. T. Otto, James
Coleman.
Miss Mark. Simpson is very ill.
  ••11,••

TYRONE.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Arthur, of
York, Pa., was held at Baust church, on
Saturday morning. She was buried in
the adjoining cemetery.

Ira Rodkey and family entertained on
Sunday, the following; Rev. Paul D.
Yoder, wife, son and daughter Catherine,
of Union Bridge; Edward Keefer, wife,
sons Paul, Walter, and Vernon and
daughter, Grace; Misses Anna Flickinger
and Ruthanna Rodkey; Messrs. David
Werner and Jacob Rodkey.
Mrs. Charles Graham and Miss Grace

Fortnwalt, spent Monday with their
sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Formwalt, who
is very sick at this writing.
John Duttera and wife, of Taneytown,

spent Sunday with Noah Babylon and
wife.
Easter service will be held at Baust

church this Sunday evening by the C. E.
Society.

--aseGfe
Why Constipation Injures.

The bowels are the natural sewerage
system of the body. When they become
obstructed by constipation a part of the
poisonous matter which they should carry
off is absorbed into the system, making
you feel dull and stupid, and interfering
with the digestion and assimilation of
food. This condition is quickly relieved
by Chamberlain's Tablets. Obtainable
everywhere.
Advertisement.

-
KEYSVILLE.

Master Lester Roop, youngest child of
Dr. George W. loop, had the misfortune
to break his arm last week.
W. E. Ritter and wife, attended a re-

ception in honor of the 30th. wedding
anniversary of Albert Sharett'e and wife.
of Woodsboro, last Friday.
Calvin Hahn, wife and son. Wilbur,

visited at George Devilbiss's. near Mut-
ter's; on Sunday.
Peter Baumgardner. W. E. Ritter, Roy

Baumgardner, Ralph Weybright, with
friends from Keymar and Detour, were
in Baltimore, Sunday to hear Billy Sun-
day. "

Peter Wilhide, wife and daughter,
Marian; Calvin Valentine, wife and
daughter. Ellen, visited at L. R. Valen-
tine's, near Westminster, Sunday.
John Frock and wife, of near Detour,

visited their son, George Frock and wife,
on Sunday. Upton Dayhoff, wife and
family, of Bruceville, spent Sunday eve-
ning at the same place.
Harry Cluts, wife and child, of Har-

ney; Charles Harner and wile,of Detour;
Charles Chits, wife and child, were visit-
ors, on Sunday, at George Ritter's..
Lutheran preaching this Sunday after-

noon at 2.30 p.

Raise Every ChicK
on Rein-o-la Chick Feed. Made from
pure, sound grains only, and balanced to
suit the little chicks' needs, it makes
them grow rapidly. Avoid heavy mor-
tality, bowel troubles and other ailments
by using only Rein-o-la Poultry Feeds.—
REINDOILAR BROS A: Co. 3-31,tf

UNION MILLS.

AID011g the visitors in this place, last
Sunday, were George E. Schaeffer and
family, at the home of I. G. Lawyer;

Colds Quickly Relieved Raymond N. Miere. wife and daughter,
Many people cough and cough—from i

a.
ly ; Miss Minnie E. Bachman, at the 

t the home of U. Nusbaum and tam-
the beginning of Fall right through to
Spring. .0thers get cold after cold. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery and you will
get almost immediate relief. It checks
your cold, stops the racking, rasping,
tissue-tearing cough. heals the inflamma-
tion, soothes the raw tubes. Easy to take,
Antiseptic and Healing. Get a 50c bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and keep it
in the house. "It is certainly a great
medicine and I keep a bottle of it con-
tinually en hand," writes W. C. Jesse-
man, Franconia, N. H. Money back if
not satisfied, but it nearly always helps.
Advertisement.

DETOUR.

Martin Flohr, of Washington, spent
several days this week at his farm near
here. 

.

Philip Snader, of New Windsor, and
Samuel Utz and wife, of near Taney town,
visited Mrs. Mary Weybright, last week.
Ephraim Fox and Mrs. Julia Ash-

baugh, of near Ladiesburg, spent one day
last week with H. H. Boyer and wife.
Mrs. Wm. and Mrs. Ursa Wood, of

Rocky Ridge, visited John Wood and
family, recently.
P. D. Koons, Sr.. and wife were in

Baltimore, Friday, and attended the
services of Rev. Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Weybright is spending theweekend with relatives in Westminster.
Those who spent Sunday in Baltimore,were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Myerly andtwo children, Earl and May, P. D.Koons, Jr., Ralph Weybright and Guyarren.
John Miller, oi Walkersville. visitedrelatives here on Sunday.
Rhoda Weant is visiting relatives inBaltimore.
R D. Koons, Sr., is taking a trip West.
H. H. Boyer and wife and G. S. J.

Fox and wife attended the funeral of
Mrs. Jesse Fox. at Rocky Ridge, on Sun-
day.
The sewer on Main street, consisting

of 2-inch tile, put down 32 years ago, be-
came clogged a few weeks ago. It was
replaced by a few of our citizens the lat-
ter part of last week; six-inch tile was
used.

home of Geo. Humbert and wife.
Harry N. Groft and wife, and 1Vilmer

Frock and wife, visited relatives near
Manchester, last Sunday.
The M. E. Sunday school is rehearsing

its Easter program, which will be render-
ed on Sunday, 7.30 p. m.
Sewing and planting Spring crops,

making fences, and house cleaning, is
the order of the day.

Quite an excitement prevailed over
this locality, last Tuesday afternoon.when
fire broke out in the woods on Pipe
Creek hill. It is supposed that a tramp,
who had prepared his dinner near a
spring, left without extinguishing all the
fire, which being fanned by the high
wind spread rapidly. It is estimated that
ten acres were destroyed before the
crowd of people who had gathered from
all directions could control it. L. E.
Shriver, Harry Craton, Herbert Myers
and others are the owners of the burned
area.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Sunday School this Sunday at 9. a. in.
Holy Communion at 10 by Rev. J. Luther
Hoffman. C. E. Society in the evening.
On Monday evening April 24, the

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Lutheran church, will hold
a dime social at the hall. Everybody
welcome to attend. Get your ticket, and
walk in; a slice of cake and ice cream.
Frank Kane, wife and daughter, are

spending some time in Baltimore.
On Sunday, April 30th, at 10 a. m.,

Rev. J. W. Reinecke will celebrate his
Spring communion.

Mrs. Annie E. Lawyer is spending
some time in Baltimore.

Spring.
Spring is looked upon by many RS the

most delightful season of the year, butthis cannot be said of the rheumatic. Thecold and damp weather brings on rheu-matic pains which are anything butpleasant. They can be relieved, however,by applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.
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Holiest Fencing at reasonable
prices: honest. truthful salesman-
ship in selling such Fencing.

Make Fair Comparisons
Compare Stock Fence .with Stock

Fence.
Compare Poultry Fence with Poultry

Fence.
Compare all No. 9 Wire with No. 9

Wire.
Measured by such fair comparisons,

American Fence easily leads in priceand weight.

Get Our Prices and Our Weights
When in doubt, Ask Us

No, 635 Light Weight, 2Ic per rod IN
KEINDOLLAR BROS

No, 635 Reg, Weight, 25c per rod ifif/,//18fikovw°4"TZ:E7,- owN, m a' No, 845 Reg. Weight, 30c per rod

474

,"4"%r;
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113, 845 Light Weight, 25c per rod

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The most important event of recent
days was the debate of last Friday even-
ing. Daleville won the decision of the
judges, but Blue Ridge presented nothing
of which to be-ashamed. The yells and
songs prepared for the occasion started
the spirit of enthusiasm. Hon. Wade
H. D. Warfield was chairman of the
evening and presided over the program.
The judges were Rev. Dogan, of Balti-
more; Prof. Warfield, of W. M. College,
and Hon. Weinberg, of Frederick.
The baseball team played Baltimore

City College on last Saturday. The game
was a defeat for B. R. C. in the score 3-1.
The boys played a good game, but seemed
deficient in the number of runs.

Miss Grace Rinehart entertained the
French classes at her home in Union
Bridge, on Saturday,from 4 to 10 o'clock.
They went up on the train and returned
by strawride.
On Sunday, Misses Marie and Nellie

Enalar entertained a number of the
students at their home.
A number of the teachers and students

attended the District Meeting, which was
held at Meadow Branch, near Westmin-
ster, on last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Last Saturday the students were fright-
ened for a few minutes until a fire was
extinguished. After dinner, when one of
the boys went upstairs he discovered that
a fire had started in a clothes closet, on
the third floor of the main building.
With the aid of many bands and the
hose, which was in its place, it was soon
put out. Several suits of clothes and x
overcoats were burned.
Miss Olive Maust was glad to have her o

mother from Elk Lick, Pa., visit her th.
from Friday until Monday. Prof. Bow- o
man's father, of Tennessee, visited him X
on Sunday. 

XMrs. Bowman went to Washington on 2
Saturday morning, where she visited her
uncle and aunt for a week. there X
she had an attack of the grip. 

While 
0 for the nomination for Congress.ArMr. Grossnickle, one of the two who o

debated the preparedness question, on 111 A vote for HEAPS means a vote for an ableFriday evening, was pleased to have his "x and forceful exponent of reasonable Americanparents attend the debate. 
; PROTECTION AND PREPAREDNESS--A man withLast week work was begun on a house 0 earnest convictions, able to advance and defendfor J. A. Garber, who now resides in x

Washington, D. C. The house is located o them, and one fully worthy of the support of allbetween Mrs. Stoner's and Mr. Bonsack's. /1, voters.
Messrs. Win. King and Laco Corder x 

PRIMARY ELECTION, MONDAY, MAY 1.were recently called home on account of ;
illness within the families. Mr. Corder o (Political Advertisement) 4-fl-2treturned to school on Wednesday even-
ing.
There will be a short Easter vacation

from Friday noon until Tuesday morn-
ing.
A large number of the students at-

tended Easter services at the Presby-
terian church, on Sunday morning.
Some of our teachers assisted in the
rendition of music.
The Juniors will give a sketch called

"The Sky Riders," on Wednesday even-
ing, May 10, in the gymnasium.

A Perfect Starting Food
.for Little Chicks is Rein-o-la Dry Mash.
Easy to feed; it contains the best grow-
ing elements in a way that insures proper
nutrition. Unequalled for growing qual-
ities. Sold on its merits by REINDOLLAR
BROS. & Co. 3-31,tf

***

An Enjoyable Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very enjoyable pound party was held

at the home of Grant Bohn and wife, m
honor of their niece, Miss Ruth Koons,
on Wednesday evening, April 19th. The
evening was spent very pleasantly in
instrumental and string music and play-
ing various games. At a late hour all
were invited to the dining-room to par-
take of the delicacies of the season, after
which the guests departed for their homes,
thanking the host and hostess for their
evenings enjoyment.
Those present were, Grant Bohn and

wife, John H. Shirk and wife, Luther
Sents and wife, Mrs. Emma Koons;
Misses Winnie Davis, Edith Buffington,
Martha Buffington, Maryanne Jones, Ruth
Koons, Hazel Jones, Ethel Wolf, Mary
Harman; Messrs. Lloyd Devilbiss, Roy
Crouse, Samuel Wilson, Roth Buffington,
Bernard Harman, Elwood Zollickoffer,
Joe Hartsock, Howard Frock, Harry
Buffington, Bruce Shirk, Russell and
Frank Bohn, Curtis Roop, Raymond
Wilson, Eugene Foreman, David Miller,
Luther Jones, Howard Gorsttch.
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Heat Resistin

Walls

Built-in
Water
Cooler

a

Bottle
Holder

Automatic
Gradation

/11111,"

No Other Refrigerator Has All I
These Star Features

Built on the RIGHT principle, with a constant circulation of dry, cold
air—surrounded with walls that are 8-ply and a thorough insulation
against heat and cold—with a drain that has never been known to
clog—with light, easily-cleaned electrically-welded wire shelves—and
the most perfect water cooler ever built into a refrigerator—truly you
get a wonderful machine for preserving food and water in the

Automatic Refrigerator
Let us point out to you these star features, and
the other good points of the AUTOMATIC

No other refrigerator can use holder and inverted
water bottle without infringing Newell patents

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON, - - - Taneytown, Md.
0000000000000000000000000e
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McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE,

I
FREDERICK, MD,

: Reliable Goods Watch, Clock and Jewelry

: Right Prices

Prompt Service,

Repairing

Guaranteed

§000*0:;000-00000000C•000OC,•:-100003000C.00000C.100000000

Which costs most—
painting or waiting?

After your house needs painting, every
year you wait it will require more paint and
more labor to put it in good condition. And
every year you wait, your house is worth less.
A little paint-money is good paint-insurance.

•

LEAD AND ZINC PAINT
FEWER GALLONS ••• WEARS LONGER

Just as soon as your house i7eeds painting, come in and let I
us show you how little it will cost you to use DEVOE.

We say "DEVOE" because it's absolutely pure.
That's why DEVOE takes fewer gallons, wears longer—and

costs less by the job or by the year.
And that's xyhy we guarantee Devoe without reserve.

D. M. Mehring & Son
Taneytown Maryland

The Home Insurance Company, New York.
mwtairee

Our inspector has been spending some time in Carroll
County, looking over property insured in the above company.

We wish to call your particular attention to the danger of
terra cotta and hanging flues, air tight stoves, gasoline stoves,
wooden fire boards and shingle roofs.

We also call your attention to the advantage of keeping
premises clean, removing rubbish and other accumulation
which cause fires.

The Home Insurance Company maintains an Information
Department at Baltimore, and shall be glad to write any policy-
holder or property owner giving full information on the subject
of fire hazards, as outlined above.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY BY INSURANCE AND

AVOID FIRES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

Write for Information.

A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent.

THE HOME INSURANCE BUILDING, BALTIMORE.

-- LOCAL AGENTS

A. FRANK MILLER, Mt. Airy CHAS. M. ANDERSON, Sykesville.

CHAS. E. GOODWIN, Westminster. P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown.

Heal Your House with the
Celebrated Pipeless Furnace.

The System for
House Warming.
ANYONE WHO IS INTER-

ESTED IN A HEATING PLANT
THAT COSTS HALF AND LESS
THAN HALF OF WHAT THE
AVERAGE HEATING PLANT
COST, WE WILL BE GLAD TO
MAIL THEM DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULAR EXPLAINING
THIS HEATING SYSTEM.
BETTER STILL, CALL AND
SEE US.

ALLISON & [RIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
2-18-ti

Little Chicks Feather Well Dr. E. M. Demarest,
when fed Rein-o-la Chick Feed, which
contains a proper quantity of bone-grit.
Makes chicks strong and sturdy. Builds
bone and muscle. A trial will convince
you.—REINDOLLAR BROS. & Co. 3-31,tf

Subscribe Now for THE RECORD!

Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St.. Westminster. Md.
C. & P. Phone 76 R

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.

1.7...16, Fridays of Each Week.

M. R. SNIDER'S
ONE PRICE STORE

HARNEY, MD.

Is the place you want to visit at
once, if you want the real latest,
and to see Up-to-date Spring and
Summer Goods in each Depart-
ment.

-Just from the City with a full
assortment, at bottom prices.

DRY GOODS
You will find this line full and complete

of all kinds of staple goods, away under
the market price, and one of the largest
and best grade of Summer Dress Goods
we have ever shown.
Right up-to-date. Come and see what

a tine line you can get in Harney. No
use to go to large towns or city for the
latest styles, when you can get it at
I ome.

Notion Department
Neckties—A large assortment for Men

and Ladies.
Summer Underwear—A large assort-

sin itisii t. of single-piece goods; also Union

Ladies' and Men's Collars.
Lace of all kinds; also Embroidery of

all kinds.
A large assortment of Buttons.
An extra large assortment of Men's

aaodLadies' 
Silk and all other kinds ofse. 

Shirts—One of the finest assortments
shitalivreever shown in Sport and Dress

All kinds of the Latest Style Lace Cur-
tains and Curtain Good.

Carpets and Mattings
See our line of new goods that just

came in.

Oilcloth and Linoleum
Another large shipment. Also a tine

line of Linoleum Matt Rugs.

Harness Department
A full line of just what you want. I

Harness of all kinds. A full line of '
Lambert's Traces and Chains of all kinds.

Shoes and Oxfords
This line is second to none. We are

now showing one of the largest and best
lines, at prices away down, according to
the market price, of whatever kind you
want, of the real latest.

FENCE FENCE
Only a word. We have all styles in

American, at prices just the same, yet.

Locust Posts
We have more on hand now and much

heavier, for the same price.

Wiard Plows
Don't forget there is none better.

No. 81, at $11.50; Nos. 80 and 104, at
$12.00, with one extra shear.

Best Deering Binder Twine
Come and get it while it lasts, at 10c;

payable July 1st.

Dress Pantaloons
A fine line of new goods.

Clothing for Men and Boys
We certainly are showing one of the

most complete lines of high-grade Cloth-
ing we have ever had the pleasure Of
showing you. They certainly are of fine
style and quality. We invite you to call
to see for yourself, and you will be sur-
prised to see the large assortment of high-
grade Clothing that is handled in
Harney, in Snider's Clothing Depart-
ment.

Hats and Caps
Talk about the latest style ! You get

It all right in our Hat Department. All
kinds and all styles; also Caps.

M. R. SNIDER,
Harney, Md.

4-21,21

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned as executor of Mrs.

Catharine Baselioar, deceased, will sell at I
public sale at the Eekenrode building,
Taneytown, on

Thursday, April 27th., 1916,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed personal property:

1 COMPLETE BEDROOM SET.

1 fine buffet. 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 excel-
lent range, 1 double-heater stove, 1 egg
stove, 1 chunk stove and pipe, 1 exten-
sion table, 1 bed, 1 dresser, 1 single bed
and spring, 1 couch, 1 refrigerator good
as new, 1 child's go-cart, chairs of all
kinds, 2 couches, several lots of carpet
and oilcloth, 40 yards good home-made;
3 stands, 1 with marble top; 1 sink, cup-
board with 4 shelves, 2 fine parlor lamps
and other lamps, 1 ice box complete;
carpet sweeper, 1 oil stove, table, lard
and can, lot of jars, wash bowls and
pitchers, lap robes, lot of Hams and
shoulders, and numerous other articles
not mentioned.
Tnams—Sums of $5.00 and under cash.

On sums over $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on note bearing interest.
No property to be removed until settled
for.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR,

J. N. II. Smith, Anct. Executor.
4-14,2t

Take a Trip to
Emmitsburg !

While there, visit Emmitsburg's
Clothing and Furnishing
House, and inspect the large
stock

Fine Clothing for Men who want
to "look well dressed." Suits in
all grades, and at the top the
"Style-plus" $17.00. Latest Styles
shown, and money saved.

C. F. ROTERING.
1-14,2t

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot
clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
McKellip's Drug Store,
Advertisement.
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FORTY HORSE POWER 7-PASSENGER FOUR, $875.00

STUDEEIFIKER
Proved on the ROADS of AMERICA

Last November a Hundred Studebakers went "4 times around the earth in 48 hours," the most conviacing
Stock car test that America has ever seen.

To the man who is going to buy a car, the significance of this Studebaker Reliability Run can not be over-

estimated for the simple reason that this was a test not of a car especially prepared, on a race course—but a Stock

car, the kind of car You get, on the very roads You use.
From towns scattered all over the country, a Hundred Studebakers were off on the task of making 1,000

miles each in 48 hours. Weather and roads everywhere were far below normal even for November. Yet over

such roads the 100 cars averaged 1,078 miles in 36 hours and 36 minutes. Over such roads they raced along at
an average speed of 27i miles. Over such roads they averaged nearly 12 miles to the gallon of gasoline. Over

such roads with 4 to 7 passengers, they distanced many of the country's crack "Limiteds." Over such roads
they ran along without one car experiencing the slightest mechanical troubles.

Over the roads of America, the very roads that Studebaker owners use, Studebaker has overwhelmingly proved

its Power, its flexibility, its stamina, and speed and economy. Over the roads of America, Studebaker has

proved its unfailing reliability and its undeniable superiority of mechanical design.
More than 228,000 Studebaker cars produced and sold.

All Prices f. o. b. Detroit.

The Car of the Golden Chassis

Sold by BASEHOAR (ft MEHRING,
Both 'Phones.

. kic.114 V geze

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
2-14-2t
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$5,15
Roadster_ 0595
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A Complete Car in Every Particular
And It's a Car You Will Be Proud to Own

It's the first complete car at anywhere near so low a

price.

It stands out alone—boldly—unapproached—a power-

ful five-passenger touring car complete for only $615.

Note that word "complete."

That means Electric Starter, Electric Lights, Electric

Horn, Magnetic Speedometer—in fact, every necessary item.

Nothing is lacking. There are no extras to buy.

Note that it is not a small car. The wheelbase is 104

inches. The tires are four-inch size—many cars costing

more have smaller tires.

And it is a perfect beauty—snappy, stylish, speedy.

In every way it's a car you will be proud to own and

ride in.

No wonder there's a rush to possess the car the world

has been waiting for.

Don't delay—see us at once and talk it over

See My Line Before

Buying Elsewhere!

I have a good line of Wall
Paper on hand; also samples of
all styles and prices.
— Also, a Stock of —

Sun-Proof House and Barn Paint,
Oils and Varnishes, Glass,
Bicyles, Supplies, Sporting
Goods, Galvanized Roof-
ing, Etc., at lowest

market prices.

Piano Bargains

New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5

monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest

Factory Prices, including the Famous

Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's

Palace of Music. CRAMER'S PALACE OF

MI'slc, Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.
11-8,15- ly
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Of All Those present were Ilerbert Winter

Vd e i.ThonisTin ‘1:PA AG Ninds William ud;,TLV1,; 
and wife, Clyde Morningstar and wife.

supplied on short notice.
Anything not in stock will be I 1,..•na 1 Tolbert Shorb and wife, Newton Hahn

not the cheap kA 

A Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)

A very pleasant surprise was given
at the home of Herbert Winter's and
wife, in honor of Mrs. Winter's birth-
day, on April 18. The evening was spent
in games and conversation until 10
o'clock when all were invited to the
dining-room where ice cream and cakes
were served in abundance, after which
all departed fcr their homes, wishing
Mrs. Winter many more happy birth-
days to come.

J. W. FREAM,
Harney, Md.

Subscribe for the RECORD

71.

but the
good kind done here.

and wife, Mrs. Rose Winter, Miss Lydia

Nusbaum,of New Windsor; Misses Clara,

Ruthanna and Catherine Ohler, Carrie

Winter, Ethel Shorb and Grace Hahn;

Messrs. Willard Anderson,Lester Myerly,

Raymond and Eugene Eyler.



I Bianca
A Story of Medieval Art
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senses, seemed to elicit but little re.
spouse from the artist. The last nawea

f appeal was the strongest, but its effect
was only temporary. She prolonged the

i sittings by requiring him to do over
certain features, but even with this ad-

+ vantage sha knew before the picture

i
was finished that the Florentine girl
was keeping from her the man she
wished to conquer.
When nothing more seemed to be

done to the portrait Signora Borgia
said to the artist:
"This girl to whom you owe so much

should share the triumph you are sure
to make in this portrait. I am going to
send for her to come to Rome to visit
me, that she may enjoy your success."
Giovanni, who had arranged with the

pope for a mural decoration that would
take him at least a year to finish, eager
to see again the girl who by this time
he realized was necessary to him, glad-
ly fell in with the plan. Ile sent a let-
ter to Bianca with the one dispatched
by the signora, assuring her of the
change there was in him since he had
left her and begging her to accept the
Invitation. Indeed, he wrote a genuine
love letter.

Bianca, who was desirous to learn
more of the woman whose portrait her
lover was painting, wrote that she
would come to Rome, but would feel
bound to visit an aunt living there who
had long ago given her a standing in-
vitation. Signora Borgia insisted that
when Bianca came she must sup at her
palazzo with her and Giovanni.
13ianca went to Rome and a few days

after her arrival went with Giovanni In
the evening to the Palazzo of Signora
Beatrici to supper. If the artist had
given away his feelings for Bianca in
her absence he certainly confirmed the
matter In her presence. his love was
apparent as the sun in heaven.
There seems to be a sixth sense in

Women that enables them to discern
antagonism from members of their
own sex. Signora Borgia made a great
ado over Bianca, expressing herself as
delighted with her and folding her in 

nsan cobrace. Giovanni, however, no-
ticed a tremor pass over his beloved,
and when released from her hostess'
arms she was deadly pale. But she
soon recovered herself and seemed to
be trying to show her appreciation of
her reception. When her wraps had
been laid aside supper was announced,
and the three went into the room where
It was laid.
For an hour they continued to par-

take of a sumptuous repast. The si-
gnora pressed her guest to partake of
her wines, of which there was a great
variety, saying: "Try this; it came
from Sorrento and is considered very
fine. Here is some from Frascati.
Perhaps you will prefer it to the other.
This muscatel is delicious." In this
way she endeavored to persuade her
guests to drink. Bianca sipped the
first glass handed her, and nothing
could induce her to touch another. She

By ETHEL HOLMES

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Satan, while always sowing, reaps by
periods. Every now and again the
world is astonished at some new out-
break of evil—not the ordinary crimi-
nality that is always with us, confined
largely to those who are born to crime,
but a harvest of villainy among those
ayno are supposed to stand for moral-
ity.
An epidemic of crime settled upon

Italy during the middle ages which
pertained wore especially to the very
highest classes. It became the custom
to eliminate one's enemy or such as
stood ill one's way by poison. Scien-
tists instead of devoting themselves to
Interpreting the secrets of nature with
a view to preserving life used their tal-
ents to discover means of producing
death. Persons in authority instead of
trying to benefit those under their
sway sought the means of secretly put-
ting out of the way those who opposed
them.
t -The city of Florence, then in the
province of Tuscany, has always been
the home of art. A young man in Pisa,
Giovanni Tolci, having shown marvel-
ous artistic talents, removed to Flor-
ence to get the benefit' of the masters
and the works of art to be found in
that city. So rapid was his progress
and so great became his fame that he
received a commission from the pope
to paint an altar piece.
I During Giovanni Tolci's stay in Flor-
ence, while loitering one evening on
the banks of the Arno, he saw a girl
on one of the bridges looking down
DIM the river. Going on to the bridge,
Giovanni stood near her and saw that
she was looking at the mild Italian
heavens reflected in the water. From
tier rapt appearance he surmised that
kthe possessed that artistic tempera-
ment which was in himself. He was
aelzed with a desire to know her and,
'inquiring who she was, secured an in-
itroduction.
Bianca Cellini was not an artist her-
elf, but art was so natural to her that

she was of inestimable benefit to Gio
vanni. She was able to warn him when
he was entering upon false ground and
to encourage him when he struck that
which promised well. So keen was
her artistic sense that he came to rely
npon her entirely and would not trust
his work until she had criticised it.
Bianca came to love the man in

whose career she was interested. As
for Giovanni, be was absorbed in his
Work. If he loved Bianca he was not also gave an appealing glance to her
aware of it, though there was a vague lover, which served its purpose, for
feeling within him that she was neces-
sary to him as a companion as well as
a critic.
When his altar piece was finished he

left Florence with it to take It to Rome.
On parting with Bianca he said to her:
"Whatever success I have made in

this picture I owe to you. If it brings
me fame you are entitled to share it
with me. There is no way by which
you can do that so well as bacbming
my wife. That you shall be whenever
you choose."
"You owe me nothing, Giovanni."

was the reply. "If I have guided you
on right artistic paths it has been with
the greatest ease. I have had simply
to see with my eves and speak with
my voice."
Giovanni, not considering that his

cold offer was unlikely to draw any
different reply, was much disappointed
In it. It is possible that-it revealed to
him that his heart was in Bianca's pos-
session. At any rate, he went to Rome
wishing that she had accepted his offer.
His altar piece was accepted by the

pope and when set up in the church
for which it had been created was
much admired. The new artistic star
that had arisen was much courted.
At times when he was surrounded by
flatterers Bianca was forgotten, but as
soon as he was alone she resumed her
accustomed place in his mind, and he
remembered that it was largely due
to her he was enjoying this triumph.
At this time the Borgias were promi-

nent in Rome. Signora Beatrici Bor-
gia, who had married in the celebrated
Borgia family, hearing of the fame of
the Florentine artist, expressed a de-
sire to see him. She was a very ambi-
tious woman, one who possessed great
power over men and who achieved her
ends by bringing thErn under her sway.
It occurred to her to make a conquest
of this shining light. Why she desired
to do so is not clear; but, judging from
her character, it !F3 probable that it
was simply the Eclat the domination of
a famous man \souk' give her.
Signora Floraia sent for Giovanni

Tolci and elar missioned him to paint
her portrait. Mullis, the sittings she
Was dressed ia the most becoming cos-
tumes that could be devised. She was
as beautiful as she was unscrupulous
and strove to dominate the artist
through his senses. While he was at
work he kaat her talking in order to
bring out an amimated expression. She
contrived ta turn the conversation upon
what intesested him, for she was de-
sirous to Nairn if his heart was preoc-
cupied.
It was not tong before she got the

story of Bianca. Giovanni, who was
not yet conscious of the fact that Bi-
anca possessed his whole heart, spoke
only of what he owed her as a coun-
selor, hut the wily signora knew more
about what he really felt than he did
himself. Since he dwelt continually on
the little Florentine girl and would
ttiflt of no one else Signora Borgia was
VIA long in inferring that he loved her.
All the art the temptress possessed,

when the signora placed a glass before
him he simply wet his lips with the
wine.
Toward the end of the meal the host-

ess resorbed for a dish of figs on the
center of the table and handed one to
each of her guests. Blanca noticed
that when the signora handed her a fig
she selected it carefully from the dish.
Bianca took it and noticed a tiny mark
on it so near the color of the fig as
scarcely to be distinguished. She left
the fruit on her plate without touch-
ing it.
"Do you not like fig's?" asked the

Signora.
"I do not care especially for them,"

was the reply.
Giovanni had broken his fig open, and

handed it to his sweetheart, saying:
"Try mine, and I will eat yours."
Bianca clapped her hand on the fig

on her plate, -uttering at the same time
a cry. The hostess looked at her as if
in astonishment and said:
"Give it to me. I will eat it."
Bianca held it in her clinched baud.

"No," she said; "I will take it home
and eat it there."
The signora changed from leopardess

to lion.
"Give it to me!" she cried imperi-

ously.

Bianca clutched it all the tighter
The signora strove to take it from her.
Bianca begged Giovanni to take and
keep it. He did so, and the three stood
surveying one another with blanched
faces and flaming eyes.
The signora ran into another room.

Bianca made for an exit, followed by
her lover, and when their hostess re-
turned to the supper room with a sti-
letto they had vanished.
"What does it all mean'?" asked Gio-

vanni of Bianca.
"The fig is poisoned."
And so it proved on applying a test.

Signora Borgia was too powerful to
warrant an accusation. Giovanni and
Blanca returned at once to Florence.
He claimed that a swollen wrist would
prevent his doing the mural work or-
dered by the pope and refused to re-
turn to Rome.
Of coin-se this refusal was not to be

maintained if the pope chose to en-
force the order. The holy father would
not have done so had not Signora Bor.
gia circulated a report that the swollen
Wrist was a mere pretext to avoid re-
turning to Rome. This report coming
to the pope's ears, he ordered Giovanni
to return on pain of incurring the dis-
pleasure Of the head of the church. In
Rome he would be exaMined by a phy-
sician and if his wrist was in a con-
dition to prevent his using a brush he
would be excused.
When Giovanni received this new or.

der he bethought himself how to evade
it. Signora Borgia's attempt to poi-
son his sweetheart would not be ac-
cepted as a reason for defying the
head of the church. He purposely
wrenched his wrist so that it would
require months to heal. Then he went
to Rome, was examined and excused.
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FOODS FOR CHILDREN

EXPERTS GIVE ADVICE ON QUES-
TIONS OF IMPORTANCE.

Directions for the Bodily Needs of
the Small Members of the House-
hold—Pure Milk the One Great

Thing to Be Desired.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Simple bills of fare, helpful recipes,
and practical directions for the prep-
aration of foods for children between
three and six years of age are con-
tained in Farmers' Bulletin 717, "Food
for Young Children," issued by the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture.
The author has carefully avoided

the use of all technical dietary terms
or systems of grouping and has so
classified foods that any mother can

meet the following definition of a
satisfactory diet for a little child:
"A little child three to six years of

age, who is carefully fed in accord-

ance with his bodily needs (as these
are now understood) receives every-

day at least one food from each of the
following groups:

I. Milk and dishes made chiefly of
milk (most important of the group as
regards children's diet); meat, fish,
poultry, eggs, and meat substitutes.

2. Bread had other cereal foods.
3. Butter and other wholesome fats,
4. Vegetables and fuits.

5. Simple sweets."
The relation of food to the condition

of the bowels is also an important
matter. Grains, particularly those con-
taining the outer or branny layers or
coats, are laxative; so, too, are such
mildly acid fruits as apples, oranges
and grapefruit. So far, therefore, as
the important matter of preventing
constipation is concerned, coarse
grains and mildly acid fruits serve
the same purpose. When fruits are
to be obtained in abundance, the kind
of cereal served is not of great im-
portance. When they are not, the
coarser cereals should be used.
The basis of a child's diet should

be clean, whole milk—at least a quart
a day. Such milk, in addition to water
contains about half a cupful of the
very best food substances—butterfat,
milk, sugar, lime and other materials
needed by the child to make muscle,
bones, and teefh. In addition, milk
contains a substance thought to pro-
mote growth by helping the body make
good use of other foods. Where good
whole milk is not obtainable, clean,
fresh skim milk supplies these sub-
stances with the exception of the but-
terfat, and is, of course, preferable to
dirty or questionable whole milk.
Milk, however, contains very little
iron and therefore spinach and other
green vegetables and egg yolks, which
are rich in iron, combine well with
milk.
The child should drink the milk with

the chill taken off, or should consume
his full quart a day with cereals and
in milk toast, cocoa, milk soups and
stews, in cereal puddings, egg-and-
milk puddings, custards, junkets, or
simple ice creams. Milk stews may
be made with vegetables or fish, or
to vary the diet these can be combined
with cream sauce and served on milk
toast. The bulletin therefore gives a
large number of recipes for the prep-
aration of -various milk dishes which
will help children consume the re-
quisite amount of milk without grow-
ing tired of this valuable food. Those
for milk soups will be found particu-
larly useful, as they give the mother
an easy means of preparing many veg-
etables which are essentials in the
child's diet.

Well-baked bread and thoroughly-
cooked breakfast cereals are both
good for children, and with milk
should make up a large part of the
diet. Bread and cereal mashes are,
to a certain extent, interchangeable,
but neither can take the place of milk,
meat, eggs, fruits and vegetables. An
ordinary slice of bread is equal in food
value to about half a cupful of boiled
or steamed cereal and about a cupful
of flaked or puffed cereal. Different
kinds of bread may be used for va-
riety.
The yeast-raised bread given to

young children should be at least a
day old, or should be toasted or twice
baked. Hot breads are likely to be
swallowed in large pieces, and are
therefore not desirable. Hot breads
which are almost all crust, like thin
tea biscuits or crisp rolls, are best of
the hot varieties.
Under the heading "Meat, Fish, Poul-

try, Eggs and Meat Substitutes," the
author states: "In some families chil-
dren do not get enough meat and eggs;
in others they get too much. A good
general rule commonly followed is to
give a child, two years old or over, an
egg every other day and about the
same amount (two ounces) of meat,
fish, or poultry on the intervening
days. Where meat is omitted, care
must be taken to see that other auit-
able foods take its place—preferably
an extra amount of milk and eggs.''

Fried meats should net be given to
a child, because they are likely to be
overcooked and tough and also be-
cause the fat may be scorched and
thus changed in composition. Scorched
fat is almost certain to be harmful to
Children.
Meat is best given as broiled chop

meat or in simple meat stews com-
bined with vegetables. Poultry may
be boiled and served with rice. When
roasted, only the tender portions
should be fed. Highly-seasoned stuffing
or rich gravy should not be given to
a young child.

Dried and other fish, and oysters,

P
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may be used in milk stews. Well-
boiled fish is good for variety. Eggs
must not be overcooked or they are
likely to cause indigestion. The best
way to cook eggs is to poach or coddle
them. Scrambled eggs may be served
occasionally, provided care is taken
not to scorch the fat or to overcook
the eggs.
Fat is an important part of the food

of children. There is more than an
ounce of fat (at least two and a half
level tablespoonfuls) in a quart of
whole milk. If the healthy child is given
a quart of milk, has butter on his bread,
and meat or an egg once a day, he gets
enough fat, and that which he received
is in wholesome form. It is well,
therefore, not to give such fatty foods
as pastry, fried meats and vegetables,
and doughnuts or rich cakes. If the
child is constipated, the occasional use
of cream or salad oil is desirable, for
fat in abundance is laxative.
Bacon or salt pork, cut very thin and

carefully cooked, may be given occa-
sionally. It is very important not to
burn the fat.

Vegetables and fruits are grouped
together because they are similar in
that both supply iron, lime, and other
mineral matters, and also mild acids.
egetables are an important but often

a neglected part of the child's diet.
They should be served at least once
a day, as they help to keep the bowels
in good condition. Fruits are bripor-
tent for their flavoring, for their lax-
ative effects and doubtless for other
reasons, and should be served in some
form at least once a day. Fruit juices
and the pulp of cooked fruit, baked
apples and pears, and stewed prunes,
are the safest. The child should not
be allowed to eat the skins unless they
have been made very tender by cook-
ing.
Sugar is a desirable part of the diet

provided it is given in simple sweets
and not allowed to take the place of
other foods and spoil the child's ap-
petite. Simple sweets are such things
as lump sugar, maple sugar, sirups,
honey, and plain candy, and those
foods in which sugar is combined in
simple forms with fruit juices (in lem-
onade, water ice, jelly, etc.), with flour
or starch, as in plain cakes (cup cake,
sponge cake, cookies), and with fruit,
as in jams, marmalades, and similar
things.

Kitchen Measurements.
One kitchen cupful equals one-half

pint, or two gills.
Four kitchen cupfuls equal one quart.
Two cupfuls of granulated sugar

equal one pound.
Two and one-half cupfuls of pow-

dered sugar equal one pound.
One heaping tablespoonful of sugar

equals one ounce.
One heaping tablespoonful of butter

equals two ounces or one-quarter cup.
ful.
One cupful of butter equals one-half

pound.
Four cupfuls of flour (one heaping

quart) equal one pound.
Eight round tablespoonfuls of dry

material equal one cupful.
Sixteen tablespoonfuls of liquid

equal one cupful.

Cinnamon Rice Pudding.
Buy four ounces or so of the red

cinnamon drops, or perhaps two
ounces would do for a large, creamy
rice pudding, or for half a dozen oi
individual size. Allow twelve or eight
een drops to each cupful of milk used,
and also to each cupful of milk al-
low one well-washed tablespoonful of
rice and about a tablespoonful of
sugar. If it is to be served with a
sweet sauce do not add any sugar.
Put into buttered baking dish or

dishes or into the glass baking molds,
and bake from one hour and a half tc
two hours in a moderate oven, stir-
ring in the top every half hour or
even oftener. A meringue may he
added and across this strewn some
pink sugar or some of the cinnamon
drops ground up in a mortar.

Chocolate Cream Pie.
Here is a chocolate cream pie which

everybody likes and it has the merit
of being cheap. Into your double boil-
er put one pint of hot water. Blend
together one and one-half cupfuls of
sugar, four tablespoonfuls of flour, two
of cocoa, butter size of small egg, a
pinch of salt and stir into the water.
Cook until thick. Cover a deep pie
plate with rich pastry and set another
plate inside and bake a nice brown,
fill with cocoa mixture, cover with
whipped cream and sprinkle with
chopped nuts.

Succotash.
Take the amount of kidney beans

desired and soak overnight. In the
morning place on stove and add fat
salt pork, cut into rather small pieces,
to taste. Salt. Let simmer until beans
are soft. Do not have too much wa-
ter. The beauty of it is to cook slow-
ly. Just before serving add one can
corn and heat it through. Serve hot.
Succotash is also made from lima
beans with corn added. Some prefer
it that way.

Carrot Stew.
Here is a carrot stew that was sent

Into the column some years ago by
W. D., and I will copy it for you, as
think it is delicious: Cut the car-
rots in small pieces and cover with
Milk enough to stew them. Add salt
and pepper to taste, and a small piece
of butter.

The Newest Rolling Pin.
A recent invention in rolling pins is

siade of glass, and may be used when
making biscuit and cookies, but it is
especially satisfactory when working
with pastry, as it is fittcd with alum-
Mum caps which can be removed for
the insertion of ice.
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What 0. T. Shoemaker
of Taneytown

has to say about cream
separators this week

IN the last ten or fifteen years there have been dozens of
cream separators come on the market which claimed to be
"world beaters." But they couldn't make good in the

hands of the users and one by one they dropped out of sight.
Their owners were willing to take a risk and they lost.

If you buy a cream separator from us you run no risk of
dissatisfaction or loss.

The De Laval is tested
and time proved.

Why experiment? What's the use of taking chances with
a machine you don't know much about,
or an inferior machine, when you know
that a De Laval is recognized every-
where as the "World's Standard."
More than thirty-five years of experiment and

experience have made the De Laval pre-eminently
the best machine on the market for the separa-
tion of cream.

If you have no separator now, or an inferior
one, we can sell you a De Laval on such terms
that it will pay for itself while you are using it.

Sooner or later you
will buy a DE LAVAL
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Gypsy Dictionary.
The latest and certainly the strang-

est dictionary of any branch of the
human race is that of the American
gypsy, compiled by George F. Black,
Ph. D., for the New York public li- J. S. MYERS. J. E. MYERS
brary, the first institution in the Uni- Westminster, Md. New Windsor, )Id.
ted States to possess such a vocab-
ulary. The work will be of inestim-
able assistance to students of gypsy
lore and language. It also should be
of genuine interest to every man who , 

SURGEON DENTISTS,

remembers the fear he had of gypsies Are prepared to do All Kinds of
long ago when his mother warned him
they kidnaped little boys who wouldn't 

Dental Work, including

stay at home. ALUMINUM PLATES.

Classified Advertisements.
entistru.

Spanish Fishing Industry.
The annual production of fish in

Spain amounts to nearly $20,000,000
yearly in value. There are 586 steam
and 15,191 sailing vessels engaged in
the industry. The annual production
of tinned fish is 3,500.000 cases of ten
tins to the case. The pack of Portugal
is about 1,500,000 cases, and that of
France in normal times about 1,000,000
cases. Large quantities of Spanish.
packed fish are sent abroad under
French and Italian labels.

Not Satisfied.
Flatbush—Saw your wife downtown

today.
Bensonhurst—Yes; she was going

to the oculist's.
"Something wrong with her eyes?"
"She thinks so. She hasn't found a

blonde hair on my coat in a week, and
she's beginning to think her eyesight
is defective."

Why He Reformed:
Tom—Is it true that you are opposed

to all games of chance?
Jack—Yes; I am now.
Tom—Since when?
Jack—Ever since I got married.

SOW SWEET PEAS EARLY.

B. W. ANSPON,

Maryland Agricultural College.

This flower will grow in any good
garden soil that is well drained, pro-
vided it is in a sunny and open loca-
tion. To secure early flowers and best
results, spring sowing is generally
used. In order to have the plants
strong, they should be sown early.
They should be sown just as soon as
the ground can be worked. To de-
termine when the ground is dry
enough to work, take up some of the
soil and form it into a ball with the
hand. If it falls apart, the ground is
dry enough to work. Some start the
plants in paper pots or thumb pots in
the hot bed, but especially good re-
sults are obtained by sowing outdoors.
Prepare the soil well by spading

deeply. Adding well rotted manure
will be a great benefit. Then make a
shallow trench about 4 inches deep, in
the bottom of this, plant the seed two
inches apart. Where one uses poultry
nettingt.wos m. o r brush,ab? sownto serve 6t o 8a 

sinches 
trellis,

apart.

Europe's Largest Safe Deposit.
— The largest safe deposit in Europe
is that at Chancery Lane, London.
It is a veritable nest of strong rooms
and safes, totaling some 4,000 recep-
tacles in all. Some idea of its popu-
larity may be gained when it is stated
that since it was opened it has en-
larged its area some four or five times.
It is used a great deal by the diamond
merchants in the district. It is a
common thing for a broker to rush
down the broad white steps leading to
the vaults just before closing time with
$100,000 worth of diamonds in his
pockets. In one of the strong rooms
at this safe deposit there is a collec-
tion of books, every one of which is
said to be worth $10,000, and in anoth-
er #350,000.

rs. Myers,

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for die 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office ill New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. &. P. Telephone. 5-1-10
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Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Hods,
Cutters and Spring Wagons 0

o • Manufactured in every part.
to rr em top to bottom.se 0o To my Patrons and the Pub- X

O lin Generally:- It is no longer a
No question of economy whether to

buy a home-made vehicle or not ? o
but the question is, Where will I 7,

o be able to get such work ? I 7,
o have a large stock of finished X
soi all home work, or will build to jcs)
aro order. Repairing promptly °
X done. Correspondence invited. o
jg or, visit my shops.
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when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.

Let Us Show You
What We Can Do
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A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.

For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
—IN

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,
Carpets,

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

- - Visit - -
HESSON'S Department Store

Now is the time to make your Selection of
Dishes, while Line is Complete, both
in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet

Sets, Cutlery, Cooking
Utensils, Etc.

Special Prices This Month!

S. C. OTT.

The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
relative to

FERTILIZERS
which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of
all kinds for immediate delivery.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

JOON WREN BENTON BRINING

Mchellip's Drug Store,
(Established in 1853)

Everything usually found in this
line, may be obtained, as well as
our own Special Preparations.

Agents for Wetherell's Celebrated
ATLAS PAINT. I DALEY'S 1 to 25e STORE.

See our Line of Goods be-
fore going to House-

keeping----at the
right price.

Now is the time to get
House Cleaning Articles

Cemetery Work.
I only ask that the confi-

dence of the people, which I
have enjoyed for the past 35
years, be continued.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
Marble or Granite.
TANEYTOWN.

BUY AT HOME
WHEN YOU WANT

Fresh and Smoked Meats
WE GIVE

A "Square Deal"
to Everybody.

D. B. SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET.

Latest Styles Lowest Prices

KOONS BROS.
Department Store,

TANEYTOWN. - Md.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Notions, Fur-

nishings, Floor
Covering, &c

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Spices. Extracts.

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

Taneytown, Md.
Drugs and Medicines and other

things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it, then look elsewhere.
CIGARS. KODAKS.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
DEALERS IN ---

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay, Straw, Lumber
Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,

Brick, Slate, Etc.
P. S.—We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.

When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

0
 NE OF THE most persistent advertisers in the history of

success was ROBINSON CItCsOE. He knew what he
wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. He
tied a shirt on the end of a pole, stuck the pole in the

ground on the highest point of his island—and his —ad"
flapped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea
—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact
that he got no inquiries for a long time—R. C. kept at it.
In the end, he got what he wanted, was happy, and his name
and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and
Intend to keep it flung to your gaze. Shall we call, or will
you send, or call? You'll get the best any way you do it, so

DO IT NOW!

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

Our Challenge Buggy
$31.80

Direct from Factory to Your Station.

Fine Assortment of Vehicles
in Stock.

Will take a few Old Buggies in Exchange.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,

the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.
No question about that. We can show you houses
where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close
by.

Masury paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure
pigment and pure Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.
No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your
house.

JOHN S. BOWER,
General Hardware, Paints and Oil.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

ERNEST W. ANGELL
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND.

  DEALER IN —

Stoves and Ranges.
Call and see my line before buying elsewhere.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
 I ALSO DO—

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

.10U MEAN
To TELL ME

TI-LET IJ RE-
FUSE To PR/KIT
MY ADVERT/SING

-

• • • • • • • • •

-THIZ PAPER

RELIC-,E To

ACCEPT THOUSAND 41
OF DOLLARS WORTPI
OF MAIL OPOER

COPY, YEARLY.'

-
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YOUR NEWSPAPER

THERE is One stronghold in every community that the mail order house has not been able to
reach. This is the home town newspaper. In face of all kinds of bribery the Home
Newspaper has stood its ground for forty years and steadily refused the advertising patron-

age of the mail order houses. Right now millions are being spent by the "catalog kings" in a
continuous attempt to secure as an ally the Home Town Newspaper. But the country editor
is standing solidly by his Home Community. He refuses to "sell out" to the enemy. He
turns down all kinds of inducements. Let us think of this the next time we are tempted to
dicker with the enemy of our Home Town. Let us take the stand taken by our newspaper.
Let us refuse to be bribed by a seeming bargain.

Furniture of Merit
Furniture of Service.

Not how cheap--but rather how good.

If you need Furniture—Give us a call.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Start a Savings Account With Us.
You will receive just as courteous at-

tention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred

Dollar One.

START TODAY.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR. JOHN L. LEISTER

REINDOLLAR & LEISTER
NEW GARAGE.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE,

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Automobile Accessories for Sale.

MILK!
Does Dairying Pay?
Sell your milk to the Taneytown

Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gaso-

line Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Pow-
er Pumps, Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE- 
We are the Agents for the great Empire

• Pipeless Furnace. Call and see us.

E. A. NEWCOMER
DEALER IN MEATS

Staple and Green Groceries
I thank my friends for their patronage

and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommo-
date all, and will frequently have new
things to offer. Yours to Please.

E. A. NEWCOMER.
Phone 27-J.

Ornamental and
Iron Fences

of all kinds.

"MONARCH" FENCE
sold so low that you can afford
to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates
of all kinds.

W. E. BURKE, Agent,

BE PREPARED! BUY YOUR OIL STOVE NOW
Until May 1st, Only, we offer

you this Handsome, Up-to-date
Adelphia Oil Stove at $8.99.
Regular Price is $10.00.

All I dl Stoves are much higher this year,
which makes this a real bargain.
Features.—Best materials and workman-

ship, glass tank, .flame close to utensil,
which means quicker cooking; also, very
low oil consumption.
You cannot afford to overlook thi.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO,

PATRONIZE THE

PLACE Of AMUSEMENT !
Something Doing Every Evening.

Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.

Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.

H. C. BOYER, Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
On June 1st

Will move to J. E. Davidson's lot on
Middle St., adjoining the Bowersox ware-
house, where I will be better able to
handle
Calves, Poultry, Eggs.

and Produce of all Kinds
Will then be able to slaughter Calves
without taking them elsewhere, which
was an objection. Prices at the top, at
all times, and asking for your continued
patronage. Pone 3-J

C. BRENDLE, Mgr

Full Line 1.11. C. Goods.
General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.

General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.
Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.

General Agent for the Sharpies Cream
Separator, the only suction feed Sep-

arator on the market-

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President. 6E0. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
J. J. WEAVER, JR , Vice-President. G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Capital, - $40,000.
Surplus, - - 42,000.

Open an Account with us.
WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
  VISIT 

THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE COG,
THE FORD,

DODGE BROS.,
AND OVERLAND CARS.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPIES IN STOCK.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Miss Mary George, of Woodlawn, is
the guest of Mrs. Walter Wilt.

Miss Olive Pennell is spending her
Easter vacation with her cousin, in Bal-
timore.

Miss Dora Jones returned, on Wednes-
day, from an extended stay, with rela-
tives in Baltimore.

Mrs. Blanche Smeltzer, is paying a
week's visit to friends in Hanover, Pa.,
which was her home, years ago.

Rev. R. S. Downie and Robert S. Mc-
Kinney, attended the meeting of the
Baltimore Presbytery, this week.

Word was received here Wednesday
that Mrs. Edna Sell, (nee Shirk), of
Akron, Ohio, is ill with scarlet fever.

Mrs. Dennis Bunty and son, Ottis, of
Camden, N. J., spent a few days, this
week, with relatives in and near Taney-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Kolb, of Union
Bridge, and William Galle, of Frizell-
burg, spent Wednesday at John E. Buf-
fington's.

Norman R. Baumgardner and Charles
Bankard are both working on the foun-
dations for new dwellings, on Baltimore
St. extended.

Mrs. Maurice Duttera gave her daugh-
ter, Agatha, a birthday party on Monday
evening. Eighteen little friends enjoyed
the evening with her.

Miss Nannie Diffendal returned home
from Frederick Hospital, on Wednesday
evening, and is progressing as rapidly as
possible toward fully restored health.
Earle W. and J. Carroll Koons cf

Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pa., are spending their Easter vacation
with their parents, M. A. Koons and
wife.

Calendars will advance 20 per-cent. on
the 26th., but all orders at the present
price must be placed with us by the 24th,
as we must have our orders in by the
26th. This advance will hold good for
the remainder of this year.

The Kump, or Pippinger, property on
the state road was sold on Tuesday to
Samuel Flickinger for $250. It is said
that Mr. Flickinger will greatly improve
the property, and perhaps use it as a
home for himself.

D. IV. Garner, as executor of the late
John T. Reck, has turned over to the
Lutheran church a bequest of $190.00,
the same to be invested and the proceeds
to be used for the maintenance of the
Lutheran cemetery.

Primary election matters are warming
up, in spite of the busy time of the year.
Our voters should inform themselves of
the merits of the various candidates, and
express their preferences at the polls,
Monday, May 1.

CHURCH NOTICES.

'United Brethren Services, Sunday April
23rd, 1916.—Taneytown: Bible School
9:00 a. in., preaching and Holy Com-
munion 10:00 a. in.; prayer-meeting 7:30
p. rn. Wednesday.
Harney: Easter Exercises, 8:00 p.

W. . MA nks.

Presbyterian—Town: Bible School 9 a.
in.; C. E. meeting 7 p. in.; Worship 8
p. in., "Bringing Easter-day Closer."
Piney Creek :-9 a. m. Bible School;

10 a. m. Worship, "Easter Expectancy".
Come and welcome.

Woodbine Charge Lutheran.—Calvary
church: Easter program by the Sunday
School at 10.30 a. m.

Messiah church: Easter Service at 2.30
P. ra • G. W. 13AccdimAN, Pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the Communion will be
administered. There will be no com-
munion in the evening. At 7.30 o'clock
the Sunday School will hold its Easter
service, when a special program, full of
life and interest will be carried out.
On Thursday evening of next week the

pastor will hold a reception for the mem-
bers and friends of the church. Every-
body is invited, with a special invitation
to all who attended, or took any part in
the recent series of union services. The
time will be from 7.15 to 9.45 o'clock.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge. — For
Uniontown; Holy Communion at 10.30 a.
m., Sunday. Sunrise service on Easter
morning. Easter Cantata entitled "The
Dawn of Hope, at 7.30 p. in., Monday.
Baust church S. S. at 1 p. in., Sunday.
Catechetical instruction at 2 p.
preaching service at 2.30 p. m. The C.
E. Society will hold their Easter service
at 7.30 p. in., at which time the Lenton
envelopes will be brought in.

IV. E. S..LrzolvEmi, Pastor.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—Pre-
paratory services this (Good Friday) eve-
ning, at 7.30 p. m. Holy Communion,
Confirmation and reception of New Mem-
bers by letter Easter morning, at 10 a.
m.; Sunday School, at 9 a. ; Easter
Service Sunday evening, at 7.30 p.
Prayer service Wednesday evening.

We have received a number of renewals,
this week, by mail, saying "We would
not like to be without the Ralik!), as we
have taken it for years." In the midst
of questions that perplex, and the grind
of "the job," such little expressions of
approval count for a great deal of en-
couragement.

At the public meeting held in the Fire-
men's building, Thursday evening, the
following ticket was nominated for town
officers to be voted on Monday, May 1st.
For Burgess: D. J. Hesson. For Com-
missioners: Edward Kemper, Richard
S. Hill, N. P. Shoemaker, Jacob Baker
and Dr. C. M. Benner.

Last Saturday was the usual "big day"
in Taneytown, due to the Bowersox sale,
while a tree sale also did a big business.
All of the stores and other business
places had a good run of trade. Mr.
Bowersox reports the usual number of
sales, but that the bidding did not cor-
respond with the advance in prices.
Mrs. Valentine Harman, Mrs. Gasso-

way Ohler, Mrs. T. A. Martin and Mrs.
Johnathan Allison, are all critically ill.
Mrs. Harman's illness is largely a break-
down due to age; Mrs. Older is suffering
from a paralytic stroke; Mrs. Martin hasa complication of troubles, while Mrs.
Allison has pneumonia. Mrs. Edmund
Weaver is also very ill from a cancerous
affection of long standing.
Two short plays will be given in the

Opera House, on May 5, for the benefitof the recent entertainment course. A
considerable number of persons—all local
talent—will be used in the entertainment
and the event is likely to be a popular
one, as local entertainments in this vi-
cinity usually are. The price of admis-
sion will be 25 cents for adults, and 15
cents for children, with no reserved seats.
Come and join in an evening of pure fun.

. The following books have been added
to the Public Library: "Seventeen," by
Booth Tarkington; "The Twin Sisters,"
by Justus Miles Forman; "Where the
Path Breaks," by Capt. Charles De
Crespigny; "Nan of Music Mountain,"
by Frank H. Spearman; "Cap'n Davis
Daughter," by Joseph C. Lincoln; "The
Clansman," by Thomas Dixon, Jr.;
"Black is White," George Barr Mc-
Cutcheon ; "Mrs. Red Pepper," Grace S.
Richmond.

Floral Antiseptic 1 ooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at McKellip
Advertisement.

Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs the

sleep more or less, and is often the cause
of insomnia. Eat a light supper with
little if any meat, and no milk; also take
one of Chamberlain's Tablets immedi-
ately after supper, and see if you do not
rest much better. Obtainable everywhere.
&dvertisement.

—
These Bills Are Now Laws.

The Governor, this week, signed a
number of important bills, among them
being the following:
Providing pensions for indigent moth-

ers.
General registration in the counties

prior to primary election day.
Reducing State Road Commission to

three members.
Authorizing Board of Public Works to

compromise suits for leases on oyster beds
returned to the state.
Conservation bill.
Uniform system of accounting in all

state departments.
Imposing an additional tax of $100 on

saloons and a graduated tax on hotels
with bars attached.
Increasing traders' licenses.
To pay for state patients in hospitals

and state wards in institutions on a per
capita basis.

State loan of $3,000,000 for roads,
bridges and armories.
Abolishing discounts on taxes.
Educational survey bill, which also in-

cludes compulsory school attendance.
For survey of State highway from

Westminster to :it. Airy.
Relating to Collection of Taxes in Car-

roll county.
The taxation of judgments in Carroll

county.
The taxation of mortgages in Frederick,

Montgomery and Carroll counties.
Relating to declaration of intentions in

registration of voters.
Requiring children who are able to do

so to support dependent parents.

For Your Child's Cough
If your child has a cold, nose runs or

coughs much, get a small bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Its a pleasant
Pine-Tar-Honey syrup,just what children
like and just the medicine to soothe the
cough and check the cold. After taking,
children stop fretting, sleep good and are
soon entirely well. Insist on Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey. 25c at your Druggist.
Adverti cement.

To The Republican Voters of
Carroll County

We think that it is only fair for the
Republican Voters to know for what we
stand in the present contest.
We endorse the candidacy of Dr.

Joseph Irwin France for the nomination
for United States Senator, for we believe
that he can unite the Repubilcan party
and command the support of all Republi-
cans, Progressives, and Independents in
the State.
We will vote for an uninstructed dele-

gation to represent the State of Maryland
at the Republican National Convention
at Chicago.
We respectfully solicit your support.

Respectfully,
HARRY H. BARNES,
WALTER 11. DAVIS,
ROLAND R. DILLER,
WILLIAM H. FLICKINGER,
ELWOOD L. MURRAY.9 1 - • t

Notice of
CORPORATION ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the
qualified voters of the Corporation
of Taneytown, Md., that an election
will he held in the Firemen's build-
ing, Taneytown, on
Monday, May 1st, 1916
between the hours of 1 and 4
o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of
electing one person as Burgess, and
five persons as Commissioners, to
serve as Burgess and Commission-
ers of the Corporation of Taney-
town for the ensuing year.
By Order of the Commissioners

JUDSON HILL, Burgess.
Attest:
ROBERT S. McKINNEY, Cletk.

4-21,2t
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OPERA HOUSE (HANOVER) 2 NIGHTS

Beginning Friday, April 28th.

Matinee Saturday, at 2:15 p. m.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW

D. W. GRIFFITH'S GIGANTIC SPECTACLE

THE BIRTH_ 

NATION.
The most Stupendous Dramatic Pageant the
Brain of Man has ever Visioned or Revealed

18,000 PEOPLE-3,000 HORSES
TOOK 8 MONTHS TO PRODUCE AT A
COST OF HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
20 MILLION PEOPLE HAVE SEEN IT 
WITHOUT  AN ADVERSE CRITICISM. 

SUPERB ORCHESTRA or 30 MUSICIANS

Stage Realism Unsurpassed Under the Su-
pervision of 20 Trained Artists.

Nothing Like It Ever Before Seen 
Seats on sale at Smith and Jenkin's Drug Store, Sat-

urday, April 22nd. Prices for Lower Floor $1, $1.50
and a few at $2; Balcony $1.00, 75c and 50c; Gallery,
25c.

Matinee Prices: Lower Floor, $1 and 75c; Entire
Balcony 50c; Gallery, 25c.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera, Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate l'or sale, Two ('eels each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Ca-sh in ad-
vance:unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

CALVES WAN1ED, at highest prices; 50V
for delivering. Highest Price for Spring
Chickens. Squabs 28 pair. Poultry re-
ceived until Thursday of each week.

—Sciiiv.tarz's PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.—G. W. Morrka. 6-10-12

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, Squabs
and Game, always wanted at highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.—
FARMERS' PRODUCE Co., H. C. Brendle,
Manager. Phone 3-J.

FOR SALE.—Single Row Corn Plant-
er, never used, will be sold cheap.—LEvi
D. MAUs. near Tyrone.

NOTICE To FARMERS ! lion.
T. Warburton, who made such a popular
address at the Grangers' State Fair, last
August, will be the speaker at the Golds-
borough meeting, in Taneytown, on Fri-
day, April 28. Be sure to come and hear
him !

FOR SALE or rent, 2 Houses,3 Puinps,
Potatoes, Cabbage, Grocerys.—S. WEA
Keymar, Md.

WILL DO custom hatching at 2c per
per egg, can set at once, room for one
thousand eggs.—F. P. PALmEk.

FOR SALE.—A good, safe, reliable
horse, fearless of autos or steam engines,
good driver, and will work on farm.
Reference for working qualities see Calvin
Fringer. Price $75.00.—F. H. Skiss.

TAKE NOTICE.—I will buy junk of
all kind. Old Iron, Brass, Copper, Rags,
Rubber. Everything in the junk line
Highest market prices paid if delivered at
my shop at Bridgeport, Md.—W. IT.
Bruck.

JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 4-yd
wide Linoleum.—D. M. Mkniux“ Soy.

4-21,3t

DE LAVAL CREAM Separator, and
one Churn, both nearly new; 1 Horse-
rake.—For sale by Wm. I. BABN-Lox,
Frizellburg.

NOTICE.—June 1, 1916, will move the
produce business from the present loca-
tion, opposite the Reindollar Co 's ware-
house, to the rear of J. E. Davidscn's
lot, on Middle St., adjoining Franklin
13owersox's property. Will be better
prepared to handle produce of all kinds;
will have slaughter house there and calves
delivered will not have to be taken else-
where, as at present, to which there was
some objection. Prices will be top at all
times. Thanking all for their patronage
in the past, and asking for a continuance
in the future.—Farmers' Produce Co.,
H. C. BRENDLE, Mgr.

RUBBER AND RAGS are away down
in price. CIL\ s. SOMMER. 4-14-2t

WANTED.—A good man to work on
farm by the month. Good wages to the
right man. —Cuts. R. EILER, Mt. Union.

14-2t
FOR SALE—Bay mare, 5 years old,

with foal . by Belgian horse, a sound, off-
side worker.—Jonx H. SAuBLE, near
Otter Dale school-house. 14-3t

GOOD CORN CHOP, while it lasts, at
$1.45 per 100 lbs., at BEINDoLLAR BROs.

CO's. 4-7-4t
POTATOES WANTED. Will buy 200

bushels, at 80c per bushel. Bring sam-
ple in for impection before delivering.
3-17,tf C. B. SuitivAirrz, Taneytown

FOR SALE.—Registered Holstein Bull
Calves, from 1 to 10 months old, also
Duroc Jersey Pigs. Prices reasonable.—
S. A. Exson, New Windsor, Md. 3-10 St

HOUSES AND BUSINESS pieces for
rent. Some of the best in town.—See
D. IV. G.inslik, Agent. 3-3-tf

HOGS WANTED weekly,• dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.—J.
ELMER MYElls, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-ft

WANTED. —Raw Hides and Wool.
S. I. MAcKLEY, Union Bridge, Md.
Phone 15-J. 6-30

IAUTO TRUCK SERVICE

We Remove -

Dead Animals
Promptly

Call "LEIDY"
PHONE: No 259

Westminster, - - Maryland
1-21,1nio

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
-

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat    1.12@1.12
Corn   7()®/0
Rye 75®75
Oats. 45®45
Timothy Hay, 17.000)17.00
Mixed Hay  12.00R14.00
Bundle Rye Straw  '1.0000.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat   .1.16®116
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 
Hay, Mixed
Hay, Clover 

80q81
46@49
95®98

21.00®22.00
..... 19.00®20.08

16.00(c417.00

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25c—at McKellip's.
Ad-ertisernent

Koatopostostopopoieopostoptopostop,opopoatootoptoportolitostoreostootom
0

•Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

I standard

Sewing Machines

0

o cons fJros. 0

0

C

N

2"Ready For Easter 0

0

Stocks Are Vast. Assortments Are Wide. 00 Prices Are Eminently Fair.
  X

0

0

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.

WE CAN NOW SAY

MEN'S SUITS
English or conservative models of

high grade Worsteds and Cheviots in
all the newest shades, checks, stripes
and plaids. Made with slant or patch
pockets and soft roll lapels. Vest and
Trousers of the latest cut. Perfectly
tailored and the very best trimming.
We Guarantee a Perfect

Fitting.

BOYS' SUITS
Made of all wool blue serge, brown

and grey mixtures, and fancy stripes.
Knife or box pleated coats with patch
pockets, stitched on or three piece
belts. Pants cut full.

MEN'S SPRING FIXINGS
The new hats, shirts, soft collars,

socks, and other ascessories are here
in splendid variety.

0
New Spring Dress Goods

X

Ladies' Silk Waists

Ladies' Silk Hosiery

W. B. Corsets, 50c, $1.00, $1.50

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets, $1,00
and $1.50

Men's Dress Shirts
We have an extra large assortment

of very pretty Spring styles, at

50c to $3.50

The New Spring Pumps for Women
These smart, snugly-titting Pumps are wonderfully attractive. They are

an many different patterns.

DRESS SHOES FOR MEN
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Walk-Over, Ralston, Tuttle and Roxbury are our specials, and no better
can be found anywhere.

EASTER MILLINERY
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We'd like to sell you

YOUR EASTER HAT 0
teAnd you'll like buying it here, when you see the lovely Hats we show, and 0

the moderate price you pay for a Hat of real elegance.
Baby Caps Children's Hats 2:
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The People's Candidate !

HON. PHILLIPS LEE CRDSBOROUGII
Republican Candidate for the
Nomination for U. S. Senator,

accompanied by HON. E. C. CARRINGTON,
will on

Next Friday, April 28th., 1916,
make a tour of Carroll County, and
both of these gentlemen will address
a MASS MEETING, the same
evening, in the

Opera House, Westminster.

HON. WM. T. WARBURTON.
of Cecil County, will address a Mass
Meeting, the same evening, in the

Opera House, Taneytown.

Music by a Good Band at Both Meetings !

Not since the Civil War has the Republican Party
faced such responsibilities as will confront it in the ap-
proaching campaign, and it must subordinate every
personal interest or petty conflict of opinion that stands
as an obstacle to the preformance of its duty.

Hon. Phillips Lee Goldsborough,
a man trained in the science of good government,
measures up to the present requirements, and should
receive the support of the Republicans of Carroll
County.

Your Country needs your Best Judg-
ment, and your Party its best trained men. M
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The following are Goldsborough Delegates to the State
Convention, but are unpledged as to the Presidency:-

JOHN W. A. ABKEN, WM. E. BAKER,
JOHN BROOKS MELLOR, SAMUEL G. REPP,

WILLIAM L. SEABROOK,

Published by authority of J. BROOKS MELLOR, Treasurer
• of the Goldsborough Campaign Committee for Carroll County.
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ANYBODY WITH JUNK to sell, not-

ify me by postal and I will come to buy
it on day of sale or before the sale. Iron
rags, rubber, bones, copper or brass—
anything in the junk line.— CMARLEs
SOMMER, Taneytown. 5-12

EGGS FOR HATCH 1NG.—For the
balance of the sea-Son, Eggs from all pens
of S. C. R. I. Reds will cost you only 50c
a setting. It me book your order now,
as the supply is limited.—Joux J. REIT',
Taneytown.


